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SPIT
Silver

SURVEYOR

amination should be had in every importin the territory.

GEN'L'S

REPORT, ant
mining district

GRANTS.

Gold and

In regard to private land claims, beside
An Interesting Official Dooument which
of the Las Trampns
making a
Gen, Hobart has Sent to
grant, reported No. 27, which has reduced
1
the area of that confirmed claim from
Washington.
to 28,131 acres, this oflice has been
busy putting the Spanish dweuments
The rulill" Lauds and Mlnea The Land very
in the archives in such
that they
Diamonds, Watches, Clods and Silverware.
Court Pecoi
will be availuble for the information of
the land court, and in comparing and
and
Store and Factory,
Raise Jlepraaentatloaa maM
Next dour Sot; olid !SaUon,tl Bank
of Goods.
correcting the records of Spanish docu
ments that had been made under prev
ious administrations. Four hundred and
Diamond Setting; ani
Promptly ani Efficiently Done
Tlie report of Edward F. Hobart, sur- fifty folio pages of such records have hern
veyor general of New Mexico, which lias examined and compared, of which 3o0
pages have been fully corrected. Seventy.
just been made to the commissioner of live
additional pages have deen recorded.
thegeneial land oflice, shows thatduriniz
The act ol congress approver! March 6
each of the past two years surveying con- 1891, entitled "An act to establish a court
tracts have been let to the full amount of of land claims and to provide for the set
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
of the annual allotment of $10,000 toNw tlement of private land claims in certain
states and territories," will doubtless re
Mexico from the general appropriation sult in
&
Wholesale BclalS Dealer! la
great benelit to this territory ; sec
fact
for surveying public land. This
tions 18, 17 and 18 of this act provide for
speaks well for the progress of settlement the securing of titles to small hcldingsoil!of
of the land
in New Mexico, and consequent demands land through the agency
cers of the government.
for surveys by settlers.
This class of cases is manv times more
The total length of different lines sur- numerous than are those that will come
veyed during the past year amounts to before the land court. As less than
AND GLASSWARE,
months remain of the time with
880 miles. Three hundred and sixty twenty
in which claims of this class must he filed
and
other
been
have
plats
townships
it is important that the department, as
Second hand goods bought or made in the office the past year.
soon as possible, pais upon the meaning
of the law and explain its provisions to
taken in exchange for new,
During the year the question w hich has
the people. It is evidently the intention
or will sell at public aucbeen anoylng this office and the people of
the law to enable the' people to net
tion.
for years as to the location of the bountitle to the little irregularly shaped pieces
dary line between New Mexico and Ari- ot land which thev have occupied and
cultivated from time immemorial.
A FINE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
zona has been settled permanently.
This is accomplished by sec. 10, where
The report says :
the land is unsurveyed, but the greater
"I also desire to say at this time that partot the settled portion of the territory
the progress of settlement, as well as the is surveyed land. How can a land holder
interests of the government in this terri- on surveyed landlcomply w ith the porvissions of sec. 17 of the act? As a sample
tory, demand a speedy settlement as to of the manner in which land has become
of
eastern
of
line
location
the
the
divided up during generations, and is
DEALERS IN- I infer from correspondence now held in Spanish settlements through
had with your office that this matter will out this territory, I here submit a dm
of a portion of the township lying
not be much longer deferred, and it will gram
immediately west of the city of Santa Fe
be a matter greatly to be deplored if the and send it herewith.
These little strips of land, the smallest
true position of the boundary line be- -

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

s.

Mel Sprint

Furniture,
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REASEK BEOS.
Lumber and Building Materials.

Santa Fc,

Warehouse and
Gasper Ortiz avenue, (
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PROPHIETORS
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pilseqer Bottled Beer a Speeialty
ADOLPH J. ZANG, General Manager.
SlKVEYOIt GENERAL E, F. HOBART
tween Texas and New Mexico and be- of which is but twenty varas, or
tween New Mexico and the public feet, wide, are held only by the title of
or peaceable possession
land strip is not determined in the near uninterrupted
reaching back sixty years or more.
future.
These lands were segregated from the
domain and are held by the
, Settlers do cot care to locate upon Mexican
laws,
lands which can not be surveyed, and it right f prescription under "the Mexusages and customs of Spain and
is not possible to survey lands which ico."
close upon a line, the proper position of
The treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo covers
such cases and obliges the United States
which is still in doubt.
to respect them. To disregard them now
The boundary is the 103d meridian, but would be to confiscate their homes and
the position of that meridian on the commit a wanton injustice.
ground has never been permanently and
Now, can Uosme Carillo, for instance,
satisfactorily determined. In the mean who own's a strip of fifty varas, or eight
time the inhabitants of a strip miles in and
rods wide, amounting to
width escape taxation. It is earnestly forty acres, on which is his home and his
requested that further legislation be asked little cultivation near the river, and which
for by the department.
runs back across three sections, over the
can
hills where he gets his
MINING.
From July 1, 1890, to June 30, 1891, this land holder have a survey of his
with
the
strip made, connecting his lines
there was deposited on account of the corners
of the public survey, and by filing
of
claims
of
the
such
and
$2,175.
survey
During
mining
making proof
survey
the same time applications were made facts, enter this strip at the local land
for surveys aggregating sixty-fivmineral office? If he can do so full instructions
should be issued to the register how to
locations.
in such cases.
At. the end of the year all approved proceed
If he can not, under the law, enter his
mineral surveys had been platted, and land, it is most
earnestly requested that
the transcripts of field notes and plats the
department ask for such amendment
transmitted.
of the law as will enable him to do so.
The amount deposited for surveys and
of the government to
It is
the number of surveys applied for is con- tender unworthy
to this people justice and fret
siderably in excess of business done dur- titles to their labds and then couple with
ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890, this liberal offer conditions that they can
and indicates an increased prosperity in not
comply with, and further enact that
the mining interests ol INew Mexico.
their homes shall be confiscated at the
A great increase has been noted in the end of two
years if these impossible conactivity of the Magdalena mining district ditions are not complied with. Justice
in the matter of surveys; in this district
that this law be amended as soon
alone twenty-fiv- e
locations have been sur- requires
as possible so as to allow the entry of
field
notes
and
thereof
the
returned
veyed
lands in pieces of the shapes in which
to this office. The activity In this district
are actually held.
is not owing to speculation, but may be they
l'HOPOSED l'ECOS PA11K.
attributed to the increased price of lead
I desire to renew the recommendation
ore. This increase in price is owing to
the exclusion of ores of the same char- that the mountain region northeast of
acter from the mines of Mexico. Most of Santa Fe be Bet aside as a public park
the mines in this district are now being with the following boundaries:
(The
worked with profit to the owners, and it boundaries given exclude the Cooper setis hoped that the present prosperous con- tlement and include an additional moundition of the miners in this locality will tain area on the north.)
The proposed park covers the' southern
continue, as there is no doubt that it will
if existing prices continue to prevail.
extremity of the main chain of the Rocky
Several times during theyearjustclosed
mountains. Its average altitude is over
I have called your attention to discre- 8,000 feet. Of the mountains within it
pancies which exist between the public Lake 1'eak is 12,202 feet high, Baldy is
and mineral surveys. A complete
12,000 and the Las Truchas peaks, furthof the White Oaks mining district er north, rise over 13,000 feet above the
has been ordered, so that I shall soon be sea. It is a most beautiful region adable to make a correct map of that region. mirably adapted to the purpose ot a sumSimilar discrepancies exist at other places, mer camping ground for the people.
and I am of the opinion that a like ex- The peaks mentioned and intermediate
fifty-fiv- e
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ones, together with the Las Vegas range
on the east, constitute whut is known as
the 1'ecos rim, and to one standing near
the center of the park the vast amphitheatre Burrounded by this river presents
a scene of surpassing loveliness.
The country is mainly heavily timbered with pine and other evergreens on
the high lands and deciduous trees along
the streams, but it is interspersed with
benutiful parks and mesas.
Everywhere are clear streams, the home
of the brook trout, and animal life abounds
in the forests, including deer and other
large game. It is, indeed, the paradise
of the sportsman and the lovers of natural
But the extermination of this
beauty.
game is sure to occur within a few years
if the present wholesale methods of destruction are allowed to continue.
Within this region are all the sources
of the Kio I'ecos, which river is now
furnished with ditches for irrigation of a
larger area than any other stream in the
territory.
Here arise many tributaries of the Rio
Grande, and also on the east of the Mora
and the Canadian, which streams supply the water for great areas of cultivation.
It is therefore of the greatest importance that the destruction of the forests
about the sources of these streams be
stopped by the setting apart of this tract
for public use.
This region is not adapted for settlement by reason of the deep snows that
fell there, but for a summer resort it is
cool and delightful, and has every attraction to render it a favorite camping
ground.
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El Paso, Texas, Sept. 1. The raiu fall
expedition which has been conducting
experiments at the Chicago ranch, twenty-five
miles from Midland will proceed
at once to El Paso. Mr. John T. Ellis,
who is in command of the expedition
during Gen. Dyrenforth's temporary absence in Washington, is making preparations to have a grand test at El Paso.
The mayor and citizens of El Paso have
olfered to bear all expences of the experiments, but this offer has only been accepted in part. The smallness of the
appropriation under which the rain producers have been working compels the
acceptance of some outside help.
Many prominent Mexicans have written
that they will be present to see Uncle
Sam's experts make rain and from letters
received by Mr. Ellis hundreds of people
from all parts of Texas will be here on
the day of the test. A delegation from
southeastern Texas came to see Mr. Ellis
yesterday and offered to advance $5,000
to defray the expenses of further experiments there. Gov. Hogg is greatly interested on the Biibject and is in correspondence With Secretary Rusk regarding
the continuance of the experiments in
this state at the expense of the citizens.
The rain maker will probably go straight
to southwestern Texas from El Paso and
continue the experiments there.
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The results of Hie pollclef now maturing show that the KOflTAIiLK
is far in advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
If you wish au illustration of the results ou then pollcln nenl your
name, addrH and date of birth to J. AV. bCUOr J KLl & CO., riuuta Fe
N. M.t aud It will receive prompt attention.
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Hobb's Nerve Tonic Pills

THE RAIN EXPERIMENTS.

H.

The Second national Hank

AO. 165.

Loc is, Mo., Sept. 2. A dispatch
from the City of Mexico says the new cus
toms tariff just published makes a redaction on the duty on paper from 10 to 5 cents
per kilo. The reduction is due to the
personal efforts of President Diaz, who
considered that the education of the
masses required cheaper tariff' to allow cir
culation ot the leading journals of the Re

WHITIH HALL SCHOOL.
The fall term will commence Sept. 7, '9

public.

PULL

A

Great Mall Flyer.
WiNNKi'KO, Man., Sept. 1.
The Can
adian Pacific mail train with the mail of
the Empress of India passed here yesterday. It is trying to catch a steamer that
leaves New York for England Wednesday,
and if it succeeds the mail will reach England 21 days from Japan, an unprecedented record.
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Miss Emma J. Colby remains in Hmrtfe oi' t lie i'rr'a,
ment. Miss Xlllc N. Gtiiui will have fliuw of (instrumental music.
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branches. Mathematics, Latin ami Greek. In case ol'siillic icnf
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1
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4

CO., Lot
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Phiza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
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MEXICO
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
66
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-
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79

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wilte for illnstr&tcd folders giving fall particulars,

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M

Tab Daily New Mexican
By NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING CO.

Entered as Secoud Class matter at the
1'ost office.

ftuiu re

RATB8 OP SUBSCRIPTION.

, Pr.iioals for Kici llon of e ,., ,,.! Hulld- Pimples, Headaches, Loss of:
hiKs.
Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains in-- j
V. S. l.NICAN S. i.vici:,
)
Navitjif A .'( tic.v. X. M.,
Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, ;
X.
l.vil.)
.U., .iiiiki
Gallup,
Eruptions. If you suffer from;
Scaled
endorsed ; rc posalslor
areclinu
arid
of
school
addressed
buildings
:any of these symptoms, take
to the
New
at

:

projii-!ia;s-

the above statement and gives the above
information as a matter of news and information the Democratic executive committee has the right and the power to
buy up as many White Cap papers as it
can or sees fit ; however, this is published
simply to show the people of the territory
what is goingon and what the Democratic
bosses are up to.

DOCTOR

1

1
&

W

1

'

Weekly, pur year.

Insertions iu "Hound About Town" column 43
Cents a line, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and o cents per line each subsequent insertion.
l.esal advertisini? $1 pur inch per day for first
six insertious, To cents per inch per day for next
six insertions, iu cents per day for subsequent
insertions.
All contracts aud bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All communications intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name aud
address not for publication but as an evidence
good faith, aud should be addressed to the
editor, Letters pertaining to business should
Nkw Mkxican Printing Co.
be addressed to
Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
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The New Mexican (inoil Enough.
Thev may call it a ring organ and all
like that, but for a wholesome, reliable
newspaper the Santa ;Fk New .Mexican
is good enough for us. Hillsborough

I WHY? Because Your Blood Is Impure!;

i Have you ever used mercury? If so,;
did you Kive yourself tho noeded attention
at the tiiue? Don't you know that hi!
long as the mercury is iu the system, you ;
will feel the effects of it? We need not.
tell you that you require a blood medicine, ;
to ensure freedom from the after effect. J
ICIooil
; loctor Is Acker's English
Kltxlr the only known medicine that!
i will thoroughly eradicate the poison from"
the system. (Jet it from your druggist,.
or write to W. H. HOOKER & CO.;
i
46 West Broadway, New York.
iaa

Advocate.

S

The New Me xlcnn at Work for New

Mex-

S

ico.

The Santa Fe New Mexican will issue
next
Saturday a large edition. The paSkw Mkxicvn is the oldest uews- i:p-Th- e
iu Sew Mexico. It is sent to every Post per will be largely devoted to AlbuquerSaper in the Territory aud has a large aud growique and the territorial fair, and deserves
ng circulation acioug the intelligent and proa liberal patronage. Albuquerque Citigressive people of the southwest.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER

Aou.n
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September JJnil.
John Howard, K2(j.
Henry George, lS'&K
Alice Lisle executed, 1GS5.
.Maria Therese, Princess of
murdered, 17!):!.

eACKERS

IliKli Time for Work.

Lam-bell-
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Tiitse Celobratod K.NUl.lMli;
Pill! are a Positive Curo for SloL
and!
llllltni.ne.il,
llcoiluohc,
CoiiHtlputlon. Kmull, plea...
tint and a favorite with the!
ladles. Sold in England for la.
In America for li 5c. Gel"
them from your Druggists, or?
Wild to W. 11. UUOIiKK A CO,

: DOCTOR

zen.
.

AN.NIVKHS AII1KS.

ENGLISH

S

It is high time the Republicans of this
city were making arrangements to properly receive aud entertain the delegates
of the Republican league clubs, who will
hold a territorial convention iu this city
September 17. l;p to date nothing has
been done in that direction. Albuquerque Citizen.

If
Napoleon 111 surrendered, 1870.
Great tire iu London, ltiGG.
His Antics Will be Watched.
John Victor Moreau killed at battle of
One Juan Herrera, a recent refuge to
Dresden, 1SUV.
this city from Las Vegas, publishes a card
The Mesilla valley will ship over a in the Democrat this morning, threatencertain dire things to the Citiquarter of a million pounds of grapes this ing to do
is taking a commissary
Herrera
zen.
for
arid
an
country,
that
year; right good
watched
situated in the great North American contract, and his labors will be
with a great deal of pleasure. Albuquerdesert, is it not?
que Citizen.
Miss Kkcu'Wicity seems to be getting
along nicely under this Republican ad- SENATOR .JOHN SHUltMAX,
ministration ; she is now in conversation
Philadelphia Times: If Sherman wants
with Mexico and will convert that neighto
retain his Beat he should grasp it with
before
of
ours
bor
long.
both hands and ask his friends to help
The battles uud the revolution in Chili him hold it.
have been "continued" so long, that
:
The talk
St. Louis
people are glad to know they have beet
"concluded" in last Saturday's issues of about retiring Senator Sherman has practhe papers of the country.
tically ceased. It was very foolish talk to
begin with, and Ohio is to be congratu
The convention of Republican league lated upon its suppression.
clubs meets at Albuquerque on the 17th
instant. Let there be a goodly attendLewiston (Me.) Journal: If there is
ance; in organization is strength, and one man in the United States senate
therein will be found victory.
from the west w ho is needed as a continu
ing factor both in the political education
The New York Sun desires to know ot
the west and in legislation for the
"why do men lie?" Give it up, Mr. whole country, that man is John Sher
Dana, can't tell ; this paper and its editor man.
have been lied about and without cause,
reason or sense ; give it up, Mr. Dana, ask
Boston Journal Senator Sherman has
something easier.
the full courage of his convictions on the
free silver question, aud his vigorous letThe New Mexican's illustrated fair editer in denunciation of the prevalent lu
tion of 0,000 copies is getting along all
nacy will help to clear the atmosphere in
right, and barring unforseen accidents
Senacor Sherman never was afraid
will be out next Saturday and astonish Ohio;
to hazard votes iu a right cause.
the natives. The edition will prove of
great good to the entire territory.
Burlington Ilawkeye: Senator Sher
The city of Chicago is becoming like man expresses entire confidence that he
will be
It is difficult to realize
New York and w ill have two sets of Democracies ; it is to be hoped so ; for between that there should be any doubt about it
the two sets, the Republicans may be able whatever. There are none to many gento elect a city government that will be an uine statesmen in this country, and John
honest and efficient one. Still this sort Sherman is one of the greatest of them.
of business does not always hold good ;
St. Paul Pioneer Tress : Senator Sherone sort of Democracy, the Tammany
of Ohio, maintains the cool, almost
man,
in
the
worst
the
about
Democracy, just
of bis spirit amid the toil
country, not even excepting our own frosty, serenity
of the Buckeye camand
perspiration
the
New
rules
in
Mexico,
Democracy
wear
All
and tear is coming
the
roost w ith a very high hand and a very paign.
When the fight is
of
his
out
opponents.
New
in
York
mien
city, although
lordly
over and the slain are piled up in stiff,
there are several other sets about.
stark winrows, John will walk away with
GOOD NEWSPAPER WORK,
the senatorial plum in his inside pocket,
The last issue of the San Marcial Re- and the eagle on the American gold coin
porter contained a very good illustrative may metaphorically flap its wings and
article on the agricultural college. The consider ltseu imiorseu.
article is Bomewhat more full and contains more data concerning the college
PROPOSALS FOR FUEL, FORAGE
than the one published by the New MexHeadquarters Depart
Office of the Chief Quar
ican two weeks ago, but follows in the ment ef Arizona.
Los
Angeles, Cal., September
same line and will do the college, the termaster,
1, 1801. Sealed proposals will be received
Mesilla valley and the territory a great at this office, aud at the offices of the
deal of good, and in the same manner the Quartermasters at each of the stations beNew Mexican's article did. Such work low named, until 11 o'clock a. m., on
October 1,1891, and opened
is commendable and shows the proper Thursday,
immediately therealter in tne presence oi
New
Mexican
of
The
enterprise.
spirit
bidders, for the furnishing and delivery of
congratulates the Reporter upon its good forage at military stations in the DepartForts
and wholesome work in publishing the ment of Arizona, as follows:
Bowie, Grant, Huachuca and
Apache,
article in question.
Thomas and San Carlos and Whipple Barracks, A. T. ; Los Angeles and ban Diegoe
EXECUDEMOCRATIC
WHAT THE TERRITORIAL
Barracks, Cal., aud Forts Bayard,
TIVE COMMITTEE IS UP TO.
and Sianton, N. M.,and fuel, forage
of
The Democratic executive committee
and straw at Albuquerque, N. M. Preferthe territory is to meet at Albuquerque on ence given to articles of domestic producthe 15t.h of September next in order to tion aud manufacture, conditions of price
and quality being equal, and such preferadopt a campaign plan and to raise more ence given to articles of American producof
White
the
for
the
Cap tion and manufacture produced on the
support
money
papers, La Voz del l'ueblo, El Defensor Pacific coast to theextentof the consumpdel Pueblo and the like ; the report goes, tion required by the public Bervice there.
Proposals for either class of the supplies
and it comes from a reliable source, that mentioned
or for quantities less than the
the sum of $2,500 is to be raised for the w hole required, or for delivery of the supsupport of those w eekly papers during the plies at points other than those above
There is no numed will be entertained. Specificacoming twelve months.
general instructions to bidders and
doubt but that tho plan will be to make tions,
blank forms of proposal will be furnished
eleanother fusion with the White Cap
on application to this office, or to the
ment, if possible. That plan worked the Quartermasters at any of the stations
A. S. KIMBALL, Quarterlast time, elected Mr. Joseph and carried named above.
master, U. S. Arniy,Chief Quartermaster.
the county of San Miguel for the White
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
Cap ticket, giving the Democratic-Whit- e
Cap combination, much to the detriment at tne New Mexican printing office.
Globe-Democr-

:

Win-gat-

;

PURE

j
:

PINK

ld..

nil c

W.t

4

Mill,

i

K.w York,

Gallup,
Mexico, will be received at this agency
until 1 o'clock p. 111., on Thursday,
10, LS'Jl, for erecting on this reservation either one, or two, of five buildings, plans and specifications for which
may be examined at the ollices of the
Citizen, of Albuquerque, New Mexico, the
New Mexican, of Sauta Fe, New Mexico,
and at this agency.
I'idders will be required to submit separate bids for each building, and state the
length of time proposed to be consumed
in their construction.
certified checks.
Each bid must be accompanied by a
certified check or draft upon some United
States depository or solvent National Hank
in the vicinity of the residence of the bidder
made payable to the order of the commissioner of Indian affairs, for at least 5 per
cent of the amount of the proposal,
which check or draft will be forfeited to
the United States in case any bidder or
bidders receiving an award shall fail to
promptly execute a contract with good
and suflicicfit sureties, otherwise to be returned to the bidder.
liids accompanied by cash in lieu of a
certined diet k will not be considered.
The right is reserved to reject any or all
bids, or any part of any bid, if deemed
for the be6t interest of the service.
For further information as to location
of building, means of transportation, labor, etc., apply to
David L. Siiipi.ev,
U. S. Indian Aient.

Homestead No. 2547.1
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

ion.

t

Uonn'st- hi! N.i.

Land times ai- Santa I'k. N. M. )
All.', ti, lHill.f
Notice is hereby "jveu that tho followfiled
named
settlor
has
notice of his
ing
intention to make linul pro f in support
of his claim, ami that said proof wil. be
made before the register and receiver of
Santa Fe, N. M., on Sept. 10, 1SD1, viz:
Nestor Koihal, heir at law of Nuniisia ti.
de Roibal for the e
so
se '4 ne '4,
ec. 1, lot 1 sec. 12, tp 15 n, r 10 c.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his contimioH residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Luciano Garcia, i'oinns Gurule, of
N. 51. Crux Gurule, Juan
Cnnoncito,
Gonzales, of Glorieta, N. .M.
to protest
Any person who de.-ireagainst the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will b9 L'iven an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to cross-examiea'd claimant, and to otter evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mokkison, Register.

Kotli e for

l'uMi iilion.

Unmet-fa-

Laxi Owick

ApUDfjniTINF''
Is Sold on

tli-.-

)

liv

bin

orrnnn(7
reiuuuca.

Foot

XISSKCCaSl

11'"""

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
hundred miles of large irrigating: canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ton
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow t
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

erecting a territorial insane asylum at Ir.is
Vecas, under a law passed Februa y IS,
1891, are dated October 1, l.Sill, bear interest at six per cent, payable
Jauuary and July 1, principal ami
interest payable at the National Hank f
Commerce in New York. Can bo paid
twenty years after date and are absolutely
payable in thirty years from date. Any
additional particulars concern itur tho
on application by
bonds will b? fcnii-hc- d
K .1.
the undemigued.
.w.kn,
Territorial Titular.

ZLSnE

Co.

W MEXICO,

THE SANTA V3 BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
rBAKCISCO

rrRKKT,

ahta

I

rm, K.

PATTERSON & CO.

il kind or Rough and Flniihed Lumber; Teiaa Flooring at the loweat
Markut I'l icn; Wlmlima and Doors. Also carry on it gennral Transfer Itusl- tttxs nml deal in Hay and Grain.

FEED AND TRANSFER.

G.

W. DUIDIROW

1

Of Human Interest.
Morris Has Dumley any rare coins in
his numismatic collection?
Forris Yes. he has the firat quarter
ever saved by Kussell Sage and the only
honest dollar ever made by Jay Gould.
This remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular as to need no special mention.
All w ho have used Klcctric Bitters sing the
same song of praise. A purer medicine
dues not exist and it is guaranteed to do all
that is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all discuses of the Liver and Kidneys, will
remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Itheuni and
iilhcr all'cctions caused hy impure blood.i
Will drive Malaria from the system and
prevent as well as cure ill malarial fevers.
For cure of Headache, Constipation anil
Indigestion try Electric Bitters Entire
or money refunsatist'actiocn guaranteed,
ded. Price 5u cts. and $1.1)0 per bottle at
A. C. Ireland's Drug store.

3?:r,o:f.

Plusnbing, Gas and
(l

"EVEB- -i

Steam Fitting.

;

1

at Santa Fk, N. M.,

)

Auk. 8, 1S91.J

Notice is hereby given that the following-settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of bis claim, and that said proof will he

EXCHANGE

named

Horn,

madebefore the register and receiver at
Southeast cor. Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M. on Sept. 10, 1801. viz : Cruz
w ;i nw,'4,
Gurule for the nw y4 sw
NT. M.
sec. 28, tp 10 n, rile.
SANTA FE,
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuos residence upon and
Ctritrall
Located,
Entlit!) Refitted,
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Francisco Garcia, Juan Gonzales, of
Glorieta, N. M. Nestor Roibal, of Santa
TERMS
Fe, Jesus Gonzales, Glorieta, N. M.
$2 per Day
Any person who desires to protest
of
or
such
allowance
the
proof,
against
who knows of any substantial reason, unSpecial Rates by the week
der the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
Book binding to the Queens taste and
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
at American prices at the Nkw Mexican
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mokhison Register
book bindery.

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

H

ASDWASE

Albuquerque Foundry &

iachine Comp'y

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IIUn

AND BKAtaU CA8TIMJH.
INO, 1XLI.KT-

-,

OKU, COAX. AND I.UMBKK

GRATKS BARB, BABBIT METALS,

OARS, SUA
COLUMN

AND IKON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

e

FRU
1000 Miles Nearer all Easter
AUD IMPROVEMENT

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

TWENTY-FIV- E

A Change of Temperature.
Warm was the look in her eyes of brown ,
When I met her out by the summer
sea;
when I meet the maid in town,
Cold is the stare that she gives to me.

To-da- y

Cflpt. W. A. Abbett, who has king
been with Messrs. I'ercival and Balton,
Real Estato and Insurance Brokers, Des
Moines, Iowa, and is one of the best
known and most respected business men
in that city, says : "I can testify to the
good qualities of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. Having used it in my family
for the past eight years, I can safely say
". has no equal for either colds or croup."
50 cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.

The Kind Molt Common.
in need," I'm free to own,
Desirable may be,
But all the friends iu need I've known
Have needed help from me.

"A friend

Bucklen'i Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever,
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect, satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents ner
box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.

Ills Parental Legacies.
Brown And so Susan is to marry
young Tenuous? Does he inherit anything?
Black Nothing, I believe, beyond a
squint from his mother and ajlight suggestion of the gout from bis father.

nr. Acker's

English Fill.
For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.
Are active, effective and pure.

VAL.LE NEW MEXICO

lT

of

!

arkets.than Califor

COMPANY covers 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

ONE DOLLAR AND

think."
The Tortures of the Inquixition

Homestead No 2203.

Land Office

.

Inflicted by tho Urcud Torqueinada have
ubomitiuble prototypes iu theshnpe of chronic
rlieu mutism and neuralgia.
Attack these
agonizing tonipluiuts be 'ore they reui'U tho
chronic stage with the snperb blood
Hostetter'H
Stomach Bitters, which will assuredly oxpel their virus from tho Hfo stream.
To procrastiuato Is to encourage the growl b
of incipient rheumatism, which rapidly tightens its grip upon the system. It is the very
octopus of diseases, and painful indeed is the
clasp of its dreadful tentacles. Be prompt,
tie refore, take time by the forelock, always remembering tnat both rheumatism ami gout,
close relatives, are dangerous as well as painful.
Debility, chills and fever, bilious remittent,
constipation, liver complaint, ncrvous-uess- s
aud kidnev disease succumb to the Hitters.
Appetite aud the ability to sleep well are improved by it.

Upper San Francisco St.,

Notice lor Publication

'H .

Could irot Dwell in tliut Iure Light
"1 woun't marry the best man on
earth." she said, vigorously, with a touch
of malice in her tones.
"And why not?" inquired her companion.
"Because," and she smiled, "1 w ouldn't
know what to do with him. One that
isn't quite so good would suit me better,

SALE STABLE!
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Pluck and Vehicles.
Hoard and Care
of lloises at reasonable rates.

I

Electric Kilters.

LUMBER

LIYEBY
PEED

L S; V A 1 1 A G 1 1 A

A Cure for l'aialjsift,
Frunk Cornelius, of 1'urcell, Ind. Tcr.,
says: "I induced Mr. l'inson, whose wife
had paralysis in the face, ts buy a bottle
of Chamberlain's Tain Balm, To their
great surprise before the bottle had all
been used she was a great deal better.
Jlcr face had heen drawn to one side;
but the Pain Balm relieved all pain and
soreness, and the mouth assumed its natural shape." It is also a certain cure for
rheumatism, lame buck, sprains swellings
and lameness. HO cent bottles for sale
hy C. M. Creamer.

DENTIST.

lli

11

"1 wanted a book,"
She softly said, "for my little boy."

2"n,rt

Jr.

A

toy
Kor my Utile girl."

RATON,

the generative orindention to inula' fi.ial proof in urcmrt
gans of eitlicrscx,
of his claim, and that icud proof will he
whether ansiuir
from theexcessi vu
untie before revis'er fir rncpiver, at
BEFORE
llneof Htiinulants. AFTFfJ
Fe, N. M.,onOctnbfr L l.S'.U, viz: David Tobacco
or through youthful indiscre
or
aw A, sec , tion, over Opium,
rafolla, for the lots 3 1, h
imminence, &:c. , such as Loss of liraln
e.
sec 3, tp
iota
Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains in tha
Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous ProsHe names t tie fillowin
witnesses to buck, Seminal
tration, Nocturnal Emissions. Leucorrho-a- . Diz
prove his continuum riwdcce upon, and ziness, Weak Memory, Loss of Power and Impo-tencwhich if neglected often lead to premature
cultivation of. said litn.l. viz:
inn ngn aim insanity,
$i.uo a oox, booxes
,Ioso Yuez Ivo ii'H'1, Vnmiip .M iiilunn,
f'l.DO.
lor
Sent hy mail on receipt of price1
Rafael Velarde, .'il ivini't .biriiinillo, all of
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given for
Ticrra Amariil:i, il: Arriba couniy, N. every ?,").00 order received, to refund the money if
a Permanent cure is not effected. We have
M.
testimonials from old and young.
to protest thousandsof
Any person who il siT-a
ot notn sexes, wno nave oeen permanently curea
proof, or by thouseof Apliroditiue. Circular free. Addrcse
against the tillo Aaiicn of mu-Iwho knows of any Mii'iMii'iiixl
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
renson,
tinder the law and the r "illations of the
PACIFIC BRANCH,
interior department, wbv such proof 1 Sanaoras Street, San Francisco. Cal
should not be allowed, will be t''Vti an
For sale hy A. C. Jri-lund- ,
opportunity at the uhovii menu tied nine
and place to crocs fx uniii" the witiip.xv s
D. W. MANLEY,
ev:d oice in
of said claimant, and to
rebuttal of that piibiniifd by c amri-it- ,
tcr.
A. L. Moitiiis iN,
Over C. M. Creamer' i Drag Store.
- 9 to 12, 3 to 4
Proposals for Insane Asylum Itonds of OFFICE HOUK8,
the Territo y of N w Mexico.
Ori'K'R ok tub Tt:iii:iTo:iiAi.Ti;i;..'s!'Ki;itJ
Santa Fe, N. M , An,'. L'j, KS!M. )
Bids for the purclvis-'- of twcnl.v-fiv- e
one thousand dollar bonds of the lerri o'y
of New Mexico, at not less than par, will
be received at the ollice of the territorial
treasurer, up to 12 o'clock m. of October
1, 1891, Ht which tune such bids Will he
opened in the presence of the officers
charged with the issue of such bonds.
: AND:
These bonds are issued for the purpose 0

THE GREAT
$1.25
the Desert

the

For full particulars appiy to

a.

T H 13

The canal system of the PEC03 IRRIGATION
enterable at the Government price, of

near

FOR SALE

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE
to curo nuy form
of nervous discuso
or any disorder of

Kb. N. M.

Aoiw t 11, JSiJl
Notice is herc'iv yiwn
the f.ill.
t
ing named tettlcr has li'etl notice of

Lands

and

Valley

)

The Celebrated FrencHure,

J

at Santa

Mountain

!

Cinistlinry.
' Nevir," he vowed it, ''while lite may

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Choice

V

Mexican

1

amed

Warranted"
to curo

K IC

fei

last,
will die unwed."
Can f love au'iiin.
"And J, too, dear, time our dream is
past,
I will live single," she sobbing unid.
A stor:n of farewells of wild xoorf-bylie rushed from the spot like an outcast soul ;
She hid in a pillow her streaming eyes,
And wept with anguish beyond control.
Just five years afterward they two met.
At vender's stand in a noisy street,
He saw the smile he could ne'er forget,
And she the eyes that were more
thau s.vset.
"O Kale!""!)) "How well yon look!"
j "How well you look!"
Harry"
"I stopped," he said, "j'.iiit to get a

Aug. 8, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the following-nsettler has filed notice of his
intention to make final nroof in sunnort
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Sauta Fe, N. M., on Sept. 10 1891, viz:
llabran Valencia, for the s '.! se i, s
2 sw I4, sec. 19, tp. 10 n, r 12 e.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continued residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
I'edro Rivera, of 1'ecos, N. 51. Jesus
Gonzales, Cruz Gurule, Juan Gonzales,
of Glorieta, N. Jl.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows oi any substantial reason, un
der the law mid the regulations of the in
terior department, why such proof tdiould
not be allowed, will he given 1111 opportunity at the abovo mentioned time and
of
the witiu-sr-e- s
place lo cro8t-x!iiniiisaid claimant, an to offer evidct.ee iu re
buttal cf that Fnhlir.Ui-- I iv eii'i i.aiit.
A. L. Jiuitun.oN, Router.

The Bali!

Farm Lands!

Notice for Publication.

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Notice lor I'n lie

m

liMAimii

undersigned

;

I

Pailv, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
liaily, per mouth, by mail.
Daily, three mouth, by mail
Daily, six mouths, by mail.
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekly, per six mouths

of the territory and to its injury, control
of the lower house of the last legislative
assembly. This plan, it may be however
noted riulit hero, will not again work us
ell as it did. The Ni:w Mexican makes

GENTS PER ACRE!

Mj

Tho land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

S1.25

e
The soil Is a rich, chocolate-coloreor Iloiuesteaa Laws.
Tn fact It is a
sandy loam, from six to twenty leet deep, underlaid by
Act, Tlmher Culture,
region
Either under
With au altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level, it has
No snows; no Northers; n
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTH Yl
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by tho famous Cumherland Valley.
Ave cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley boing harvested in Jane and corn then planted
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so. I hero produces
Sainpness; no malaria; no consumption t
For further paxticulars, adores,
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY' Eddy, Eddy County, Nw Mexico.
tne same land living cut to the Autumn.
Pre-empti-

on

d,

lime-ston- e.

lime-ston-

One Drop of liittm-ncssr
Woman
;
"We htue
worked hard in the great movement to
emancipate woman from (he linuitiy i.l
dress, and we lire on the eve oi Jurlott.- There is only one drop ol bis-- i
vietory.
teriies3 in our cup of joy."
.1;
"Wliat is tliat?" "Tin fact that the
:, put
womm of the country nou't
ot.r
ideas."

)TICE OF TIIE ORGANIZATION
OP TI

forty-eigh-

Court of

Private Land Claims

';.

:

of the treaty concluded L
stipulations
tw een the United States and the
Republic c
Mexico at the City of Guadalupe Hidalg,o.oi
tin: second day of February, in the year
our Lord eighteen hundred and
t
or me treaty
concluded between the same
powers at the Citv ot Mexico on the thi
December in the year of 01. r
teenthdayof
,
Lord eighteen hundred and
and
the laws and ordinances of the governme
from which it Is aliened to have been du
rived, and all other ouestlons nrouerlv aris
ing between the claimants or other parties
tne case anu the united states, wnicn u
cree Shall in all cases refer to the treatv.
law or ordinance under which such claim is
confirmed or rejected; and in confirming
any such claim, in whole or in part, the
court shall in its decree suecif v Dlalnlv
the
location, boundaries and area of the land
tne claim to which Is so confirmed.
sec. 8. That any person or corporation
claiming lands in any of the States or Territories mentioned In this act under a title
derived from the Spanish or Mexican Goveminent that was complete and perfect at
the date when the United States acquired
sovereignty therein shall have the right
(but shall not be bound) to apply to said
court in the manner In this court provided
iui otuer cases ior a connrmation 01 sucn
title; and on such application said court
shall proceed to hear, try and determine
the validity of the same and the right of
the ch iiiant thereto, Its extent, location
and boundaries, in the same manner and
with the same power as In other cases in
this act mentioned.
if in any such case, a title so claimed to be
perlect shall be established and conlirmed.
such conlirmation shall be for so much land
only as such perfect title shail be found to
cover, always excepting any part of such
land that shall have been disposed of by the
United States, and always subject to and
noi 10 auect any connictiug private interests,
or claims held or claimed adversely
rights
to any such claim or title, or adversely
to
tile holder of any such claim or title. And
no confirmation of claims or titles in this
section mentioned shall have anv effect
other or further than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States; and no
private right ot anv person as between him
self and other claimants or persons, In
respect of any such lands shall be in any
manner affected thereby.
ft shall be lawful for, and the duty of, the
head of the Department of .Tnstice. when
ever fn his opinion the public interest or the
rights of any claimant shall require it, to
cause the attorney of the United States in
said court to file in said court a petition
against the holder or possessor of any claim
or land in any of the States or Territories
mentioned in tnis act wno saau not nave
voluntarily come in under the provisions of
this act, stating in substance that the title
ot such holder or possessor is open to question, or statlne in substance that the bound
aries of any such land, the claimant or possessor to or of which has not brought the
matter into court, are open to question, and
praying that the title to any such land, or
the boundaries thereof if the title be
admitted, be settled and adjudicated: and
thereupon the court shall, on such notice to
sucn claimant or possessor, as it snau oeem
reasonable, proceed to hear, try and deter
mine the question stated in such petition or
tne matter, ana determine tne
arising
matter according to law, justice and the pro
visions 01 this act, mit subject to an lawiui
rictus adverse to such claimant or possessor.
as between snch claimant and possessor and
any other claimant or possessor, and subject
in this respect to all the provisions of this
section applicable thereto.
Sec. 0. That the party against whom the
court shall in any case decide the United
states, in case ot tne connrmation 01 a Claim,
In whole or in nart. and the claimant, In case
of the rejection of a claim in whole or In
part snail nave tne rignt 01 appeal to lue
Supreme Court of the United states, such
appeal to be taken within six months from
the date of such decision, and In all respects
to be taken In the same manner and upon
the same conditions, except In respect of the
amount In controversy, as Is now provided
s
by law for the taking of appeals from
of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On any such appeal the Supreme
Court shall retry the cause, as well as the
Issues of fact as of law, and may cause testimony to be taken In addition to that given
in the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedings below as truth
aim justice may require; anaonsucn reiriai
and hearing every question shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
thereon shall be final and conclusive,
Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid, the
decree of the court below shall be final and

rOTICI3 is hereby riven that the Court of
IN i'rivate Land
Claims, established by the
art of Congress approved March ti, 1S91, entitled "An act to establish a Court of Private
Land Claims, and to provide for the settlement of private land claims in certain Slates
and Territories," was dnlv oreanl.ed at the
Citvof Denver, In the state of Colorado, on
the lirstuayof Juiy.lsttl, by the appointment of a clerk and the other otiicers provided for in said act. And by order of the
Chief Justice and Associate Judges of said
court, the lirst session thereof will be held
at Denver, Colorado, on Tuesday, the lTtn
day of November, 1S;)1.
The substance of said act of Congress Is as

111

It is quite probable ttuit yon may need the
services of a physician Fame day ; hut von
can postpone tiie tin e indefinitely by
keeping your blood pure and yonr system
invigorated through the use of Aycr's
are better
Preventions
Sarsaparilla.
than cure.
follows
AN ACT
Laws unci liuliudx.
a Court of Private Land Claims,
Andrew Fletcher's quotation nmended To establish
and to provide for the settlement of
after hearing "Annie Kooney" and "Comprivate land claims in certain States and
Territories.
rades" for the sixteenth lime in one day Be it
enwtrdbtj the Henait and llmixe of
"Let me make the laws of a nation and
of the l.'iutai states 0 America, ill
( Oli'jrrs.-- ux:?nll it:
I'll soon get Kjuare with the men who
Ski: ion 1. That ttiere shaUne, and hereby
Is established a court to be called the Court
make the ballads."
of I'rivate Lund Claims, to consist of a chief
Justice and tour Miciate Justices, who shall
t
ue. when appni ited, etii.ens and residents
"Five years &v.o I had a
ol some ol tne states of the United States,
cough, night sneuts, was gruHtly rediiceil to be appointed by the President, by and
the advice and consent of the Senate,
in llesh, and had bun given up by mj with
to hold tle ir oiiices for the term expiring on
tiie thirtv-iirsphysicians. I beear. to take AerV tlomini
day of December, anno
eighteen hundred and ninety-live- ,
Cherry Pectoral, and after uting two bot- any three of whom shall constitute a
cuirtshall have and exercise
tles of this medicine, was completely quorum. Said
jurisdiction in the hcarine; and decision of
cured." Anga A. Lewis, Kicttrd, N. Y. private laud claims according to the provisions ol this act. The said court shall apNo CliJHleeN to Itorrow
point a clerk whoshall attendall the sessions
of the court, and a deputy clerk, where
"Why did yuu leave your place, Jane? regular terms of the court are held. The
court shall also appoint a stenographer who
I thought you iiad a kind mistress."
eliall attend all the sessions of the court and
"So I had, but she j diied the dress re- penorm the duties required of him by the
court.
'I he said court shall have the power to
formers, and you surely wouldn't exprct
all necessary rules and regulations
a woman of my figure to go out in one of adopt
fur the transaction of its business and to
out
the provisions of this act: to issue
would
them dresses,
carry
you?"
any process necessary to the transaction of
the business of said court, and to issue comAs a general liniment for sprains and missions to take depositions as provided In
thirteen of the
chapter seventeenol of title
lame back, KeviMMt
bruises or for rheumatit-m- ,
statutes
the United States. Each
to adminol
said
have
shali
Champower
muscular
or
seated
justices
pains,
deep
ister oaths and altlnuat ions. It shall be the
berlain's Pain Balm is unrivalled. For duty of the United states marshal for any
district or Territory In which the court Is
sale by C. M. Creamer.
held, to serve any process of the said court
placed in his hands for this purpose, and to
Definite.
attend the court in person or by deputy
when so directed bv the court. The court
You
do
seem
clear
not
very
Chappie
hall hold such sessions in the States and
about Jennie's reception of your proposal. Territories mentioned in this act as shall be
ncnillul
lor the purposes thereof, and shall
Johnny It's all settled, dear boy; Give notice ol lue times and places of the
such sessions, by publication In
ol
holding
have the refusal of her!
both the hnglish and Spanish languages, in
one newspaper published at the capital of
such State or Territory, once a week
Advice to JUotht rs.
for two successive weeks, the last of
MrB. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should which publications
shall be not less
the
thirty thedays next ofpreceding
are
be
used
children
when
always
cutting than
sessuch
times ol
holding
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at sions, but such sessions
may be adjourned
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by from time to time wunout such publication.
a. That there shall also be appointed
relieving the child from pain, and the lit- bysku.
the
by and with the advice and
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button." consentPresident,
of the Senate, a competent attorney,
in the law, whoshall when appointed
It is very pleasant to taste, ft soothes learned
he a resident and citizen of some state of
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain, the
to represent the United
United
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and States in saidStates,
court. And there shall be apis the best known remedy for diarrluen, pointed by the said court, a person who
be wueu appointed a citizen and resivhether arising from teething or other snail
dent of some otale of the United States,
Twentv-fiv- e
C uses.
cents a bottle.
skilled in the Spanish and hnglish lan- to act as interpreter and translator
f.uages. court, to
A Dogeofliig Own Medicine.
attend all the sessions
and to perform such other services
The plumber has a full realization cf thereof,
as may be required oi him by the court
St.c. a. That immediately upon the organithe meaning of the word retribution
sation of said court the clerk shall cause
when after staying a week at a summer notices thereof, and of the time and place of
lirst session thereof, to be published for
resort hotel he looks over the items of the atneperiod
of ninety days in one newspaper at
the City of Washington and in one published
landlord's bill.
at the capital ot the State of Colorado and
of tiie Territories of Arizona and New
A Wonderworker.
Mexico. Such notices shall be published In
both the Spanish and English languages, conclusive.
Mr. Frank llulniuui, a young man
and shall contain the substance of this act.
flnon the rendition of anv ludgment of the
sua 4. That it shall be the duty of the
states
had
been
that
he
under
Ohio,
any claim, it shall be the
Commissioner of the General Land Ofllce of courtofconfirming
the attorney of the United States to
duty
the care of tw prominent physicians, and the United Stales, the surveyors-Genera- l
in writing, of
Attorney-Generathe
notify
or
the
used their treatment until he was not able to of such Territories and States,
such
giving him a clear state
keeper of any pubiic records w ho may have ment Judgment,
01 tne case anu me points ucoucu uy
get around. They pronounced his case to be possessions 01 anv records and papers re
court, which statement shall be verified
lie was per lating to any land grants or claim for the
Consumption aim incurable.
bv the certificate of the presiding Judge of
suaded to try Dr. King's New Discovery 1'or land within said States and Territories in said court; and in any case In which such
to wtiich any petition shail be statement shall not be received by the At
Consumption, Cough and Colds, and at that relation
brought under this act. on the application
l
within sixty days next atter
time was not able to walk across the street of
interested or by the attorney the rendition
person
any
the right of
ot such Judgment
without resting, lie found, before he hud 01 tne United States, to saiely transmit
anneal on the nart of the United States
or
to
said
I
aucn
court
and
records
used half of u dollar bottle, that he was
paper3
months next
to
six
until
shall
exist
continue
much better; he continued to use it anil is attend in person or by deputy any aeisioa after the receipt of such statement. And if
thereof when
by said court, aa
the Attornev-Genera- l
shall so direct It shall
enjoying good health. If you have prouuee such records and paperi.
be the duty of the clerk of the court to
any Throat, Lung or Chest Trouble try it.
of
the
record
transmit
any cause in wnicn
which
has
We guarantee satisfaction.
Sec. 5. That the testimony
Trial bottle free
been rendered to the
been heretolore lawfully and regularly re- final Judgment has
at A C Ireland's Drugstore.
In all
his
examination.
for
l
of
the
Surveyor-Generaceived by the
easf s It shall he the duty of the Attornev- proper Territory or Slate or by the Com- General to Instruct the attorney for the
missioner of the General Land Olllce, upon
course to pursue
For many yenra Mr. 1!. F.
li.iin
n, any claims presented to them, respectively, United States what further
whether or not an appeal snail oe taken.
shall be admitted in evidence in all trials and
w
of Des Moines, Iowa,
is
as srwr-'-i10. That when anv decision of con- Sec.
under this act whon the person testifying is flrmatton shall become final, the clerk of the
with chronic diurr; e i. Ho
so far as tne subject matter thereof
In which the final decision shall be had,
siys: dead,
Is competent evidence; and the court shall court
shall
that fact to the Commissioner
was
much
so
times
it
"At
very severe;
give it such weight as, in its judgment, un- ot thecertify
General Land umce, wnn a copy 01
to
have.
the
all
1
circumstances,be nougat
which shall
so, tliat feared it, w mid end my life. der
of
the
decree
confirmation,
lawful for any
Slu. 0. That it shall
state the location, boundaries and
or corporation or their nlalnlv
About seven years o 1 char.crd to proor
The
confirmed.
said Com- arer.
of
tract
the
egal representatives, claiming lands within misjioner shall thereupon without delay
cure a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, the
limns ot the territory ueriveu oy tne cause the tract so confirmed to be surveyed
the Republic ot Mexico at the cost of
Cholera and Diurrhuvi Kemedy. It gave United States Horn within
the united states, w nen any
tne Territories of
and now embraced
shall have been made and re
me prompt relief, and I believe cured me New Mexico, Arizona or Utah, or within such survev
of the re
to
Surveyor-Genera- l
turned
the
the States of Nevada, Colorado or Wyoana tne piat
Territory orthestate,
permanently, as I now eat and drink with- ming, by virtue of any such Spanish or Mex- spective
Surveyor-Genera- l
thereof
completed,
out harm anything I please." 1 have also ican grant, concession, warrant or survey shall give notice that the same has been
as the United states are bound to recognize
a week, for four
used it in my family with the best results. aud coulirm by virtue of the treaties of done, bv publication once
consecutive weeks in two newspapers, one
ol said country by Mexico to the
cession
of
at
the
For sale by C. M. Creamer.
Territory or
capital
published
United States which at the date of the State, and the other (if anythe
such there be)
passage ol this act have not been continued
land so surveyed, such
near
the
published
deor
otherwise, finally
by act of Congress
notices to be published In both the Spanish
cided upon by lawlul autuority, and which and English languages;
and the Surveyor-Generare not already complete and perfect in
shall retain such survey and plat
case, to present a petition in In his office for public Inspection
every such
for the
to the said court in the state or full
of ninety days from the date
AILTHEIORU) writing
said land is situated and ot theperiod
newsIn
notice
Territory where
of
the
first
publication
the said court holds its sessions, but
at the capital of the TerriWill be wise ami well Where
cases arising in the states and Territories paperorpublished
State.
when the fumotts
In which the court does not hold regular tory
It, at the expiration of such period, no obSessions maybe instituted at such place as jection
to such survey shall have been
ot
rules
the
the
be
court.
by
may
designated
Chinese Vegetable Tue
with him, he shad approve the same
shall set forth fully the filed
to the Commissioner of the
petition
and
forward
nature of their claims tu the lands, and General Landit Ofllce.
If, within the said
stale the dale and form of the period of ninety days, objections
made to
particularly
warrant or order of sur- such survey, either by any partyareclaiming
REMEDIES grant, concession,
vey under which they claim, by whom an Interest in the confirmation or by any
Y
PRKVAHKD
made, the name or names of any person or party Claiming an interest in tne tract emclaiming the braced In the survey or any part thereof,
personsor in possession of orotherwise
than such objection shall be reduced to writing,
same,
any part thereof,
of
the
or
lease
the
permission
by
petitioner,
of the obdistinctly the ofInterest
The Great Chinese Healerall. Ave universally and aiso tiie quantity of land claimed
and statingand
the grounds his objection, and
for
jector
adopted
where
boundaries
with
ttie
Ihereot,
situate,
filed with
or
him
his
and
Sexual
signed by
attorney,
Nervous, Chronic, Private anil
a
,
showing the same as near as may be, the
with such affidavits
Disease, Lost Manhood, Nominal Weak, andmapwhether
the said claim has heretofore or other
as
he
may produce In sup- nesn, Krrora of Youth, Urinary, Kidney been conlirmed, considered or acted upon
At the expiration of
ort of hisproofs
objection.
and Liver Troubles, Disease of the Hrart, by Congress or the authorities of the United f he
said
the
Surveyor-Genera- l
Itlood
the
of
days,
ninety,such
Lung and Throat, Disease
or been heretolore submitted to any shall forward
with the objecsurvey,
or Skin, Diseases of the Stomach and Slates,
adconstituted
by law for the
authorities
in
filed
and
tions
of, or in opsupport
proofs
towels, rilieuinatlsm, Neuralgia,
of
land
of
within
the
limits
titles
to, such objections, and his report
Syphilis justment
nyspensia, Constipation,
the said territory so acquired, and bv thein position
of
to
Commissioner
the Genthe
and
thereon,
weaknesses
all
and
Gonorrhea, Gleet,
or recommended
reported on unfavorably
Land Office.
diseases of any organ of the body.
or autuorized to be sur- eral
of any such surupon
Immediately
receipt
LKK WING'S remedies cure where all other for conlirmation,
pray in such petition vey, with or without objections thereto, the
means full. Consultation and examination tree, veyedtiieor not; and
validity of such title or claim may said Commissioner shall
transmit the same,
and onlv a smull sura of the remedies. Call fur that
decided.
into
be
and
Inquired
encloswith all
papers to the court
or
write symptoms fully,
consultation,
Anu the said court is hereby authorized in which accompanying
final decision was made for its
the
ing stamp for reply.
and required to take aud exercise Jurisdic- examination of the survey and of any 00- "WITsTO-154LIE BSt..
of all cases or claims presented by peand proofs that may have been
iENVE COLO. tion
Larimer
tition in conlormity with the provisions of iections
shall be furnished; and the
this act, and to hear and determine the said court shall thereupon
determine If the
same, as in this act provided, on the peti- said survey Is In substantial accordance
tions and prools in case no answer or an- with the decree of confirmation. If found
swers be tiled, after due notice, or on the to be correct, the court shall direct Its clerk
T.
i Is acknowledged
the lendlnff remedy for petition and the answer or answers of any to Indorse upon the face of the plat Its apfc
Gleet. person or persons Interested In preventing proval If found to be Incorrect, thecourt
lmrrhu-riwpslnfl The
onlv sine rented? for any claim from Leing established, and the shall return the same for correction In such
fiTo61)AY.1
I Uurorf no' 3 Lcncorrhira or Whites. answer of the attorney lor the United particulars as It shall direct When any
i prescribe it and fee! btates, where lie may have tiled an answer, survey Is finally approved by the court, It
s&fe in recommending it and such testimony aud proofs as may be shall De returned to the Commissioner of
h
um
taken; and a copy of such petition, with a the General Land Office, who shall as soon
F?lTHtrjlM.6H.Etiri(V. to all sufferers.
citation to any adverse possessor or claim- as may be cause a patent to be Issued thereon
A. J. oiwkmi, m. V;
CINCINNATI,
f
of the necessary
ant, shall Immediately after the tiling of the to the confirmee.
U. D. A.
i'w,iia.uj same
be served on such posssssor or claimof making the survey and plat proBold toy UraKKUM.
ant in the ordinary legal manner of serving expenses
vided for In this section and In respect of
such process in the proper State or Terri- which a patent shall be ordered to be issued,
and In like manner on the attorney shall be
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr. tory,
by the claimant or patentee,
for the United States; and it shall be the and shallpaid
be a Hen on said land, which may
ot the attorney for the United States, be enforced by the sale of so much thereof
duty
as also any adverse possessor or claimant, as may be necessary for that purpose, after
THE CELEBRATED
after service of petition and citation as a default of navment thereof for six months
hereinbefore provided, within thirty days, next after the approval of such survey and
Smith & Wesson Revolver: unless
further time shall for good cause plat; and no patent shall Issue until such
Buarattcea ferfett.
be granted by the court, or a Judge payment
shown,
UNRIVALED FOB
mi
Sko. 11. That the provisions of this act
thereof, to enter an appearance, and plead,
ii
ACCURACY, DURABILITY.
or demur to said petition; and in shall extend to any city
answer
lot, town lot, village
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
default of such plea, answer or demurrer lot, tarm lot or pasture lot ciaimeo. directly
CONVENIENCE
in LOADING
belne made within said thirty davs or or immediately under any grant which may
Mf.lt V Beware of cheap iron imitation. within the further time which may have be entitled to confirmation by the United
been granted as aforesaid, the court shall States, for the establishment ot a city, town,
SnnH nr Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to
on the petition or village, by the SpanlBh or Mexican GovSMITH Sc. WESSON. Wpriuulielil. Mass. proceed to hear the cause
and proofs, and render a final decree ac- ernment, or the lawful authorities thereof;
cording to the provisions of this act, and in but the claim for said city, town, or village
no case shall a decree be entered otherwise shall be presented by the corporate authorithan upon full legal proof and hearing; and ties of the
said city, town, or village; or
.s.
In every case the court shall require the where the land upon which said city, town,
by satisfactory or village Is situated was originally granted
petition to be sustained
Ge'vare of Imitai 'oni
answer or plea shall to an Individual the claim shall be presented
proofs, whether an
NOTICE
nave been filed or not.
by, or In the name of, said individual or his
1
LABEL
AUTOGRAPH
7. That all proceedings subsequent legal representatives.
Seo.
BUT
to the filing of said petition shall be conSec. 12. That all claims mentioned In secTHE GENUINE ducted as near as may be according to the tion
six of this act, which are by the provisof the courts of equity of the ions of this act authorized to be prosecuted,
practice
United States, except that the answer of the shall at the end of two years from the takshall not be ing effect of this act if no petition in respect
attorney of the United States
by his oath, and ex- to the same shall have been filed as hereinrequired toasbe verified
far as practicable, testimony before provided, be deemed and taken. In
cept that,
shall be taken In the court or before one of all courts and elsewhere, to be abandoned
!
the Justices thereof. The said court shall and shall be forever barred:
have full power and authority to hear and
Provided, That In any case where It shall
WE will pay tho above reward for ar7 ease of Livov determine all questions arising In cases become to the knowledge of the court that
Complaint, iJyspepsta, Sick Headache, lnuigotion. Cd fore It relative to the title to the land, the minors, married women, or persons non
8tip.atlun or Coativenesa we cannot euro with Went'
subject of such case, the extent, location compos mentis are Interested in any land
Vegetable LivorPll la, when the directions aresti'lcu,
and boundaries thereof, and other matters claim or matter brought before the court It
complied with. They aro purely Vegetable, and nevt
connected therewith fit and proper to be shall be its duty to appoint a guardian ad
boxo
Larpe
tall to (five satisfaction.
heard and determined, and by a final decree litem for such persons under disability and
containing 30 Pull, M centa. Deware of counterfeit
to settle and determine the question of the require a petition to be filed In their behalf,
The prenuine manufactured only
and imitations.
Validity of the title, and the boundaries of as In other cases, and If necessary to appoint
ILL.
IHE JOHN 0. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO,
the grant or claim presented for the adjudi-katlo- counsel for the protection of their rights,
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sale
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hereby authorized In all cases arhlnc: under
this act to grant in vacation all orders for
taking testimony, aud otherwise to hear
ami dispose of mterlocutorv motions not
the substantial merits of a case.
affecting
Aud said court shall have ami possess all
tne powers of a Circuit Court of theUnlt-'States in preserving order, compelling the
production of books, papers and documents,
the attendance of witnesses and in punishing contempts.
Sec. i:i. That all the foregoing proceedings and rights shall be conducted and decided subject to tiie following provisions as
well as to the other provisions of this act,
namely: No
First
claim shall be allowed that shall
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and
derived
trom the Government of
regularly
States
Spain or Mexico, ofnor from anv of the
Mexico having lawful au01 the Republic
to make grants of land, and one tliat
thority
if not then complete and perfect at the date
of acquisition of the territory by the United
States, the claimant would have had a lawful right to make perfect had the territory
not been acquired by the United Stales, and
the United States are bound, upon the
the proprinciples of the public law, or by
visions of the treaty of cession, to respect
and permit to become complete and perfect
if the same was not at said date already
complete and perfect.
aeeondHo claim shall be allowed that
shall Interfere wdth or overthrow any just
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
land or place.
any
Third Ho allowance or conlirmation of
to
any claims shall confer anv right or title or
any gold, sliver, or quicksilver mines
minerals ot the same, unless the grant
claim effected the donattou or sale of such
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless
such grantee has become otherwise entitled
thereto in law or In equitv: but all such
mines and minerals shall remain the propthe right of
erty of the United States, withshall
be stated
the same, which fact
working
Hut no
act.
In all patents issued under this
such mine shall lie worked on anv property
confirmed under this act without ttie consent
of the ownerof such property until specially
authorized thereto by an act of Congress
hereafter passed.
Fourth No claim shall be allowed for any
land, the right to which lias hitherto
been lawfully acted upon and decided by
Congress, or under lis authority.
Fifth Ho proceeding, decree, or act under
this act shall conclude or affect the private
other, all
rights of persons as between each and
saved
of which rights shall be reserved
to the same effect as If this act had not been
and
but
decrees,
the
proceedings,
passed;
acts herein provided for shall be conclusive
of all rights as between the United States
and all persons claiming any interest or
in such lands.
right
sixth--conlirmation or decree concernthis act shall In any
ing any claim under
manner operate or have effect against the
United States otherwise than as a release
by the United States of its right and title to
the land conlirmed. nor shall It operate to
make the United States In any manner
liable In respect of any such grants, claims,
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
as is in this act provided.
Seventh Ho confirmation in respect of any
claims or lands, mentioned In section ii of
this act or In respect of any claim or title
that is not complete and perfect at the time
of the transfer of sovereignty to the United
States as referred to in this act. shall in any
case be made or patent issued for a greater
than eleven square leagues of land
quantity
to or in the
any one original grantee
or In the right of anv one origior claimant,rightof
nal grant, to two or more persons jointly,
nor for a greater quantity than was authorized by the respective laws of Spain or Mexico applicable to the claim.
FiyhthNa concession, grant, or other
authority to acquire laud made upon any
condition or requirements, either antecedent or subsequent, shall be admitted or confirmed unless it shall appear that every such
condition and requirement was performed
within the time and In the manner stated in
any such concession, grant, or other authorland.
ity to acquire
Skc. 14. That if In any case ft snail appear
that the land, or any part thereof, decreed
to any claimant under the provisions of this
act shall have been sold or granted by the
United States to any other person, such title
from the United States to such other person
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such
made to ttie
decree, and upon proof being
satisfaction of such court of such sale or
grant, and the value of the land so sold or
such court shall render judgment
granted,
in favor of such claimant, against the United
States, for the reasonable value of said land
so sold or granted, exclusiveof betterments,
not exceeding one dollar and twenty-livcents rjer acre for Buch lands; and such
found shall be a charge on
Judgment when
tne treasury 01 tne united mates,
hlmselt aggrieved ny sucn
deeming
party
In the same man ner as
judgment, may appeal
in cases 01 connrinaiton 01
nerein
or
Mexican
aprovided
grant. For the
Spanish
of ascertainintr the value and amount
of such land, surveys may lie ordered by the
court, and proof taken before the court, or
by a commissioner appointed for that pur-

Loa

Bu1j3r
Ips aslnari un abofratio que vele por pub
procertimloiitog
la petici6n Be liuran A la mime inetresea. Cuando la corte no esta en
nftra quo en his Cortes do Kqnitlud, con l.i
cada uno do los Jueces separndn-ttientexoepcion do que el procurador no e&ta
podrft dar 6rdenes para la tonin
obliifado a acoiupaiiar su ruplica do una evidencia; y oirft y determinarft motion' s
ue
T.a f'orto ,1B H,.lmn ,ln TWronoa Pr!- - uwiaruciou juiauajr
jue i eviueuciab. intolocutorias que no afecten materiul-rnfiitel cuerpo del litigio. En cxiir
CrtB
Y
vados estublodda el 3 de Mayo de. lS'Jl,
"T la observancia
fit T0!'
nnmMn
del Ordeu, 0 la eritrept
c
:
.
V.
por un Acto iol tongreso enutuliulo,
1(
do papeles, libroa 6 documentos; en
tlw
l"J ltlt I
l'ara estulilecer una Corte de Keclamoa UUIjIIIUO
procurar testigos, y en castigar desacntoa,
de Terrenos l'rivados, y para proveer por de catisas relativas a tltuloa do terrenoa
ft au autoridad,eata Corte tendrft todus las
la adjudicat ion de ciertos reelumos de de la especie citada en este acto, 6 ft bus
terrenos privadoa en varios Estados y llmites, sitios y magnitud, siempre que es- - facultades propiaa de una Corte d Cirtaa causaa le fuesen preseiitada.s; el modo cuito do los Estados Unidos,
Territories," acaba de orgtinizarse en Den- de fallar sera
poriuicio final cuyo valor
Sec. 13. Ademfis de lo diapueito, Ins
ver, Colorado, el dfa lo. de Julio de 1891, estribe en darse
con arreglo al derecho
habiendose norabrado un Hecretario y
de la Corte y lei reelumos
procediniientoa
Hitie
de
gentes, al tratado
Guadalupe
de los litigautes ae harftn con arrenio a lo
otros einjilendw subaltertios segun lo
2
el
Febrecon
de
Mexico
pactado
por el Congreso. 1'or lo tanto, de dalgo de
siguiente:
brero
1848, al del '60 de Dicicmbre de
conforniiiltid con la 6rden del Juez Princilo. No debe confirmarse ninsrun
1853 con la misma Kepublica, y ft laa leyes
pal y de los Jueces Asociados, la priniera
que no tenga por base mitit.iio
del
lascualeBse
gobierno,tle
sesion tie lit corte queda aniincmda para yordenanzas
dado por Espafja 6 Mexico, ii
Iegitimo
caso
En
deribar
el
todo
titulo.
pretenda
el xMnrtea din 17 de Noviembre de 1891,
estado de la reptiblica iiie.virii-npor
algiin
el
Corte
decreto
lia
de
la
de
el
citar
trata
f n Denver, Colorado. El coutenido del
para ello autorizado. Incltiyeao en reActo del Cotigreso creando esta corte es do, la ley ii ordenanza en que ae funda, y clamo
Iegitimo todo aquel quo'al tiempo
ha de especificur la extension el sitio y
como sigue:
tie la compra de estaa regionea por
"Kl henailoy la Camara de loa EstadoB loa nnaeroa del terreno cuyo titulo bo
Unidoa aun no eataba completo,
perpetuar.
Unidoa de America en Cotigreso
Sec. 8. Las personaa 6 corporaclones pero quo lo hubiera estado 6i loa succana
decretan :
do la guerra no hubierun tornado el giro
Suction" 1. Que por esto es creado un que reclaman terrenoa dentro de los Te
rritorioa mencionadoa, por titulos que que tonitiron. Conste tambien qua los
ntievo tribunal a llamarse "Corte de ReEstados Unidoa
por
clames de Terrenoa Privadoa," y a consia-ti- r ftieron validos al adquirir loa Estados fuero international,quedan obligndus
y por tratado ft
uumos estaa reirionps, tentlran el dere
de tin Juez Principal y cuatro asociaestos
titulos incoinpletos te
que
dos que al tietnpo tie su nombramiento cho, aunque no el deber, de aplicar ft la
perfeccionen.
lyorte para quo so cotilirmo 8ti reclamo,
Bean citidiitlunoa y residontoB de alguno
2o. No se ha de confirmar nlngt'in rede loa Kstadoa Unidoa, y qttidnea ban de Ilecha una vez la aplicacion la corte
clamo que pugne con los dereclio'ii justoa
como de ordinario. En cstoa caai r noinlrndos por (.1 Presidente con la
ai
aun
no extiutoa de loaindioa.
aiiuciH'ii'. del Senado. Ocuparau euapuea-to- s sos, el titulo seeatablece.la conlirmacidn y
Bera solamente por tanto cuatito el titulo
3o.
La confirmation de un red. mo no
el
toriuino
el
31
de
per
que expira
Dicienihre do 189o, y trea de elloa seran cubre,salvando siempre las upropiaciones pasa titulo en niinaa nien metales prec'.o-soa- ,
hechas
Unidoa
los
Estados
en
dicho
6 noser que la merced do donde el tipor
Rtilieieiitra para conatituir un quorum.
Diclin corte conocera de causas tocantea reclamo, y Iob interesea quo algiin otro tulo Be deriva lo conceda 6 ft no serqu-i-ft loa del demandan
en
tuviere
recliimimte lo haya adquirido posterior-mentedopoaicion
a reel. iiiioa de terreno8 privadoa segun
un modo letritimo. Iiirlms me
laa disposicioiipa de eBteactojpodra adop- te. La confirmacWu serft linicamente como
un
loa
Estados
Unidoa
son proiiiednd de loa Estados Unid- s
traspaso,
tales
que
ter toilns aquellna reglua que el ejercicio
hacen
su
de
no
afectarft
derecho,
el derecho de e.vplotarlos,
tieneu
pero
deans funciones y el cumplimiento de
quiuues
este acto requierati, a cuyo tin nombrara los intereses ue terceros. Si el Jele de como ha de constar por laa patent.
un Seereturio, un DipuUdo Secretario, y este ;departamento de justicia, creyere comforme 6 este acto ejecutadas. Sineiii- couveniente para los interesea del publi- Dnrgo, en tanto que el
y un laquigraio; expetiira procesosy au
Congreso no lina
co, o para los de algun individuo particuuna ley do lo contrario, nopodrau explo- torizani coinisiouadoa para tomar
lar
que el titulo u reclamo de algiin tarse estaa nilnns sin el preMo conaenti-mienttie ncuerdo con lo dispueato en
poaeedor sea presenttulo ante la Corte,
del que posce el terreno.
Cup. 17 titulo Hide los Eatatutoa HeviBa-do- s harft
que el procurador de loa Eatadoa
tie loa Eatudoa Unidoa. Cailo uno de
4o. No se han de eonfirmar i .cl::inos
una
el
Unidoa,
presente
petition sobre
loa jueces separadamente podra admlnia-trn- r
s
titulos ban sido ya detenu-nuasunto, dado caso que el reclamante no cuyoB
juviitneiitoa y afiniiaciones. Ea
por el Congreso 0 por mandate del Condo
an
haya
querido presentarse
del Mnriscal de los Eatadoa Unidoa
propia greso con arreglo ft la ley.
en cuiilqitiera Territorio 6 Estado donde voluntad. La petici6n ha de cita'r que el
Co.
Los decretos Quo Be den en virtnd
es
titulo
caso
en
no el
disputable,
y
que
la corte se encuentre, el servir todo
de este acto no obrarftn eu menoacabo de
sino
titulo
la
sitio
los
extension
el
6
le
o
cita que
8ea ordenudo, y, en
son el tenia de la controversia, Be los intereses do personaa privadas, y su
que asi la corte lo requiera, ha de
efecto aera unicarnente determitiar loa
asistir a laa aesiones en persona 6 por alegarftn estas razones en sustuncia y se derechos
reapectivos do loa Eatadoa Unimedio tic su diputado. El local de laa pedirft la adjudication de la etiusa. Acto doa
y de los quo contra cllos reclumuu.
sesiones tie esta corte aera en los Estados contintio, procedera la corte ft ejercer su
Co. Loa decretos quo se den bnio las
jurisdiction y dara su failo, de acuerdo
y Territorioa aqul inencionados. Al concon la justicia y la ley, y sin detrimento
do este acto obrarftn tun
disposiciones
aeai6ii
una
se
aviso
dura
del
template
alguno ft los intereses que otroa teugan solo como un traspaso que loa Estadoa
e
tiempoy del lugar de la miama
i.uiuos iiaeen tie sua Uereclioa, y en nin
la noticia en inglela y captifiol contra el poseetlor.
Sec. 9. Aquel en contra de quien Be gun caso deben construtrae como actoa
una vez ft la seninna por doa aemanaa
en algun periodico do la pronunciare el fallo, podrft apelar ft la de garatitia pueato que los Estados Uuid- a
consecutivaa
Corte
de los Estados en seia mes quedan por esto completamente exonera-do- a
capital del Estado 6 Territorio dontie la desde Suprema
la fecha del juicio, del modo que la
de toda responsabilidad eu lo fuliiro.
corte estft para reiinirse; y la ultima
7o. En loa etisoa ya enumerados en
se dara no mrnos que iiO diaa ley dispone para apelacionea en las Cortes
antes del tietnpo aaignatlo; pero la corte de Circuito, haciendo una exception con section Bcxta, y en los do reclamo? quo
al valor de la cosa en controver-sia- . aim no estaban
completes cuando estos
puede prorogate ain dar tal aviso por reapecto
Efectuada la apelacidn, laCorte Su- Territories entraron
6 ser parte integrau-t- e
imprest).
de
nuevo
la causa
de los Estados Unidos, la conlirmation
okc. !i. l'ara representar a los Estados prema juzgarft
la
loa
heclioa
ley y
producidoa lia de aer unlcaniento por once leiruaa
Unitlos, el Presidente, con la auuencia del
ante la Corte inferior, y tomando pruebas cuadradas, y en
niiigiin caso ha de exce- seniuio, tioinlirara un procurador competel
adicionalea,
r la cantidau nprobada lo que nutori- caso;
segtin
puede enmeti-da- r
ent!.1, vorsado en leyea, que al tiempo de
los proceilimientoa de la Corte infezaban respecto del reclamo, laa respecti-vu- a
su noinliraniieuto sea ciudadanoy
e
ft
de alguno de loa Eatadoa Unidoa. rior fin de harerlos conformarse con la
leyes de Mexico y Espafja.
juaticia y la verdad. En eata reconsideLa corte nombrara un Interpreto y
lo. En casoa donde cl rnercenado p&ta- bien instruitlo en el ingles y eapa-no- l, ration toda materia relativa ft la causa ba obligudo por el tenor de la coricesioii fi
esta sujeta al escrutinio de la Corte, y el
quieu al tiempo de su nombramiento
cumplir con ciertas coudicionos, 0 ft p r
ha de aer ciudadanoy resitletite de alguno juicio ft que su averiguaci6n la condujere
ciertos servicioa, la merced no se apro- final y conclusiva; maa ai la causa
serft
de los Estados Unitlos. El Intdrprete
uara 81 no pnrece quo dicuas contliciouea
no
fuere
el
dehido te"rmino, se
apelada en
asistirft ft todus laa sesiones de la Corte, y
cumpliernn en el tiempo sefialudo, y
entonces el decreto de la Corte inferior ea
tlesempeimra ctttilquier otro cargo que le final y conclusivo. Al confirmarse un re del modo prescrito.
fuere asignado.
Skc. 14. Si nconteciere que el terreno
clamo debe el Procurador por lo8 Estados
Si'.c. Ii. Inmediatamente
despus de Unidos notilicar al Procurador
General asi aprobado 6 alguna parte ba sido
orgatiizarse la corte, el Secretario dara
ii donudo ya por loa Estados Unidos
noticia de elloy del lugar y tiempo donde exponidndole clara y sencilliimeiito el ft otra
persona, la venta serft valida; pero
razones
las
la
caBO,
quo
y
constituyen
la priniera sesion 86 ha de tener; por
solire pruebas satistactonaa de la venta y
base
de
la
A
confirmation.
tin
este
diaa ae publicara el aviso en algun
del valor del terreno, la Corte fallard
verilicar su informe por un
periodico do laciudad de Wasliington.y de
del Juez Presidente de la Corte; contra los Eatadoa Unidos y ft favor del
las respectivaa capitales de Colorado,
demaudante por el precio justodel recla
Arizona y Nuevo Slexico; la publicacion y, sinembargo, de que CO dins deapuds
de dar8e el juicio, el Procurador General mo, sin inclutr el de las meiorns. Lo quo
en
serft
en
contendrft
inglda yeapafiol, y
pose by the court.
fuere asignado se pagara del Tesoro Na
no haya recibido auu el requerido inforjustani ia lo diapueato en este acto.
Sec. 15. That section 8 of the act of Con
me, el derecho de apelar contintia Integro tional y eu ningun caso se excedcrft la
Btima de un peso veinte y cinco centuvot
entitled
en los
U nulos, por 6eia meses,
Sec. 4. Hobre aplicaci6n del procugress approved July 2nd,
"An act to establish the office of Surveyors- por acre. Cualttuiera de las partes una
General of New Mexico, Kansas and Ne- rador tie loa Eatadoa Unidoa 6 de algiin contando desde el dta en que el informe se sienta
Be reciba.
A pediraento del Procurador
agraviada por cl fallo podrft apeinteresatlo, el comisionado del Deapacho
braska, to grant donation to actual settlers
como se ba dispuesto para apelacionea
lar
therein, and for other purposes," and all General de Terrenoa,los agrimensores ge- General, el Procurador por los Eatadoa
acts amendatory or in extension thereof, or nerates de los
caso
eu
de
mercedes hecliua por Mexico 0
Unidoa le remitira loa procediniientoa de
a
Estados 6 Territorioa
suDolementarv thereto, and all acts or parts
Espana. Para determiuar la cantidad y
en este acto 6 el guardian de los la Corte para examinnrloa, y una vez
of acts inconsistent with the provisions of
this act are nereny rcpeaieu.
de bu contenido, darft 1 primero el valor de dichas tierraa, la Corte hard
arcliivns en cuyo poder haya papeles 6
sec. lu. That in townsnip Burvey3 nere- sua instrucciones al segundo, sobre si hay que se agriinenaen, y tomara ella niioiua
concernlentea
acausaa
pendien-te- a
registros
of
New
In
the
be
made
to
Territories
after
ante la corte, produciran personal-ment- e que apelar, 6 no, y sobre los pasos que Be 6 Dombrarft un Comisionado para tomar
Mexico. Arizona and Utah, and in the States
la evidencia necesaria.
of Colorado, Nevadaand Wyoming, if it shall
6 pordiputado dichos papeles 6al hau de tomar.
be made to appear to the satisfaction of menos ban
de remitirlos por un conduc-t- o
Reo. 10. En el caBO de juicio final, el
tne deputy surveyor making sucn survey
Sec 15. En cl acto del Congreso aprohimself.
Secretario de la Corte harft certificado de bado Julio 22 de 1834, y titulado: "Un
seguro & la cuatodia de la corte.
that anv person has, through
his ancestors, grantors, or their lawful
Bkc. 5. En cauaaa ft esta corte presen-tadalo mismo al Comisionado del Deapacho Acto
para establecer los Despachos do
successors In title or possession, been in
n
y que en alguno u otro tiempo
General de Terrenos adjuntfindole una Agrimensor General en Nuevo Mexico,
tne continuous, adverse, actual, nona inie
o
comiaiona-deatado
ante
el
as
cona-tahis
el
r
home.
cual han de
pendieutes
possession, residing thereon
copia del decreto por
eu Kausaa y en Nebraaka, para donar
of any tracts of land, of or in connection
de terrenos 6 ante el Agrimensor Ge
los linderos, el sitio, y la extenaion terrenos ft los
pobladores, y para ctroB
therewith of other lands altogether not ex- neral del Eatado 6 Territorio
donde
la
eate
Comisiodel
el
reclamo.
l)ado
paao
acres. In such
fines anftlogoa," la section octava y to la
ceeding oneforhundred and sixtynext
enton-ce- a nado harft
causa
las
evidencias
ft
se
terreno
el
aurgie8e,
que
years
preceding
townshipsof twenty
agrimenee
que
otra ley inconaiatentecon el acto piesenie
ae toniaron son perfectamente
the time maktng such survev, the denutv
coato de los Estados Unidos, un informe quedan por eato
and estaldish the
abrogadas.
surveyor shall recognize and
deben
en
nueva
la
admitirse
al
se
lo
cual
de
y
sucir
Agrimenpasarft
subSec. 10. En la agrimensura de sitius
make
the
lines of such possession
division of adjoining land In accordance averiguacidn por eata corte cuandoel que sor General del Eatado 6 Territorio, don- que ea lo futuro ha de hacerse eu Nuevo
therewith. Such possession shall be accu- di6 tal evidencia no se puede procurar de el terreno se halle, y Be le entregarft
MOxico, Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Wyodefined in the Held notes of the survey
rately
por estar muerto ya. Sinenibargo, el pe- simultaneamente un mapa cxacto de la ming y Nevada, si pareciere al diputado
and delineated on the township plat, with so
Darft aviso entonces el
que estas evidencias ban de asunuir en agrimensura.
the boundaries and area of the tract as a
agrimensor que alguna persona, 0 sub
The deputy el litigio esta sujeto ft la discrecldn de la
legal subdivision.
separate, shall
Agrimensor General de lo ocurrido
aacendientea han reaidido de buena ii
return with his survey the corte
surveyor
ft
laa
caso.
circtinatancias
del
la
ft
y
en inglea y espafiol, una vez
name or names of all persons so found to be
por veinte afios continua y exclusiva-ment0'.
Skc.
Si
6
corpora-ci6of
a
with
semanaa
In possession,
consecutivaa
alguna persona
Bcmana por cuatro
proper description
sobre algiin terreno que no exceda
the tract In the possession of each, as shown
reclama terrenoa en Nuevo Mexico, en algiin periodico de la Capital del Ea- 100 acres ea 8u
deber establecer loa limle-ro- a
iy tne survey, and tne prooi iurnisneu 10 Arizona, Utah, Colorado, Nevada 6 Wyomel
en
de
tado
6
Territorio, y
algiin lugar
de dicho reclamo, y do hacer la relm of such possession.
de
sea
en
virtutl
mercedes
hechas
ing,
Por
ya
ot
and
sitio
del
such
al
reclamo.
survey
proofs,
Upon receipt
adyacente
partition de las tierras ndyaceiitea de
the Commissioner of the General Land por Espafia 6 Mexico, ya en vlrtud de aldias estarft el informe en manos del conformidad con ello. La UeacripciOn
Office shall cause careful investigation to be
el
de
6rden
Gobiorno
del
General
por
expetlida
guna
AgrimenBor
para
inspection
del reclamo ha de parecer completa y
made in such manner as he shalldeem neces
of the truth in loa Estados Unidoa para la agrimenaura publico, y si en ese tiempo nadie hiciere exactamente tanto en los apuntes de la
sary for the ascertainment
claim and occupation, and if del terreno, dicha persona 6 corporaci6n objection, el asunto quedarft aprobado y
respect of such such
como en el mapa quo ae
satisfied upon
Investigation that the 6 sua
en ley, si sua titulos serft devuelto al Comisionado del Dea agrimenaura
de la miama. En su informe dura
claimant comes witnin tne provisions oi mis no bunrepresentantes
haga
sido
aun
tinalmente
adjudicados, pacho General de Terrenoa. Si por el el
section, he shall cause patents to be issued
loa nombres de
to the parties so found to be In possession tendrftn derecho de hacer su petici6n pa- contrarlo hay quien presente objection, lasdiputado agrimenaor
personas en poseaiOn, citarft el treclio
for the tracts respectively claimed by them; ra este fin en el tiempo de cortes y en el la harft
por escrito citando bus intereses que cada uno reclama y remitirft laa
Provided, however. That no person shall be
entitled to confirmation of, or to patent for, lugar donde el reclamo se encuentra. y las razones en que se apoya. La eacri-tur- a evidencias por 61 tomadas reapecto do
more than one hundred and sixty acres in Causas por terrenoa situados donde la
ha
de ir firmada por la parte 6 por asunto. Al recibo de este Informe, el
his own richt bv virtue of this section; And corte no tiene sesiones regularea, se
su abogado, y se ha de presetitar al Agri- comisionado del Deapacho General ds
provided further, That this section shall not
en el lugar que la corte deslg-narmensor General aconipauada de tales terrenos lo examinarft detenidanientc, y
to any city lot, town 101, village lot,
apply lot,
La peticidn contendrft en sustan-ci- a
or pasture lot held under a grant
farm
pruebas y declaraciones juradas que en si le contaque el reclamo ea bueno, harft
from any corporation or town, the claim to
la naturaleza del reclamo, la fecha y su
Boporte se aduzcan. Terminados los
se expida una putente ft favor del
which may fall within the provisions of sec- la forma
del acto 6 iuatrumento del cual 90 dias el Agrimenaor General remitirft el que
tion 11 of this act.
poaeedor.
Sinenibargo, no Be darft paBe deriba el titulo, el nombre del que lo asunto al Comisionado de terrenos
SKO. 17. That in the case ot townships here
o
tente por maa de 100 acres, nl so iucluye
tofore surveyed In the Territories of New hizo, loa nombres de personaa que poeeen
de un informe Btiyo propio sobre en eata section ningun solar pcrtenecien-t- e
Mexico. Arizona and Utah, and the States of 6 reclaman lo miamo 6
parte de lo mismo la materia, al recibo de lo cual, venga 6
Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons
ft villa, plaza, raneho 6 aldea cuyo tial
deben
adverso
citarae
la
or
whose
or
ancestors,
their
demandante;
no acompafiado de objecciones, el Comiwho,
grantors,
lawful successors in title ot possession, be- magnitud, el sltio, y los llnderos de dicho sionado lo devolverft ft la Corte cuyo de- tulo tenga el carftcter de los c;f''do3 en.
section Undecinia.
came citizens of the United States by reason reclamo, adiuntando un
mapa de ello tan creto motivd estos trftmites. Pasarft la
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and who
Sec. 17. Toda persona quo por ai 6
have been in the actual, continuous, adverse correcto como se ptieda. Ha de constar Corte entOnces ft examinar si el informe
possession and residence thereof of tracts si cl reclamo ha sido confirmado alguna de la agrimensura es bueno, y las obje- - por sua aacendientea reclame tierras eu los
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres vez, ode
a agrimenaadoa sitios de estog Territorioa,
algun modo considerado por el clones bien fundadas. En caso del in- ytendrft
years next preceedlng such
each, for twenty
derecho ft que Be le dd patento por
proof Congreao 6 por las autoridades do los Es- forme, b! fuere bueno, el Secretario de la
survey, shall be entitled, upon making
loa mismoB cuando pareciere que dl 0 bus
of such fact to the satisfaction of the regis- tados Unidos; si ha sido alguna vez
ft la mfirgen 6 en
lo
Corte
mismo
anotarft
ter and receiver of the proper land district
para adjudicarse por las autori- el fondo del mapa, pero si fuere malo se aacendiente por quienes eatft en posesiOa
and of the Commissioner of the General
Land Office upon such investigation as Is dades constituidas por ley dentro de los devolverft para corregirlo. Una vez apro- son ciudadanos americanos en virtud del
provided for In section oflfi of this act to en- Territorioa donde eBtft situado el reclamo: bado el informe de la agrimensura, expe-dir- tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo, y que su
ter without payment
purchase money, si el in forme de dichas autoridades fue
cuanto antes el Comisionado de terre- posesiOa ha sido continua y exclusiva por
fees or commissions, such legal subdivisions.
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, favorable 6 no: si fue' recomendada la nos una patente ft favor de aquel en quien los veinte aQos auteriores ft la citada librw
La patento se expedirft
as shall Include their said possession; Pro- confirmncidn ii ordenada alguna agrimen-surel derecho fud confirmado; con la
vided, however, That no person shall be enFinalmente la peticifin debe
de que el duefio ha do costoa para el reclamante si las pruesinembargo,
titled to enter more than one such tracts, In
sou
en la opinion del Cobas
sulicientes
que se inquiera y que se d6 julcio de sufragar la mitad de los gastoa incurri-do- s
his own right under the provisions of this
misionado del Deapacho General de Tefinal sobre la validez del titulo.
section.
en
la
Gobierno
el
agrimenaura rrenos
por
Seo. 18. That all claims arising under
y del ltegistrador del Distrito,
por eato autorizada y requerida del terreno. En tanto que eato no ae
either of the two next preceding sections of la Queda
n
dicha corte de tomar y ejercer
el reclamante no tendrft derecho ft 8U donde el reclamo se encuentre; pero en
this act shall be filed with a Surveyor-Genera- l
caso se ha de exceder la cantidad
of the proper State or Territory within
en todas causas relativas ft recla-mopatente, y atin se expone ft quesovenda ningun
two years next atter the passage of this act,
de terrenos, cuando estas hayan Bido
tanto de su reclamo cuan- de 100 acres por patente.
and no claim not so filed shall be valid. And
bajo
embargo,
Sec. 18. Los reclamos que cnen bajo
cubrir los gastos, ai
the class of cases provided for In said two presentadas por petici(5n Begun este actoj to sea necesario
las dos secciones anteriorea deben hacernext preceding sections shall not be consid- oirft y determinarft la causa ya sobre la en seis meses nopara
Be apresura ft liquidar
court
created by this
ered adjudicated by the
se al Agrimensor General del Estado 0
las pruebas que se produzcan su cuenta.
act, and no tract or such land shall be sub- petici6u y
Territorio donde el terreno se halla, y
ject to entry under the land laws of the para eoatenerla, caso que no responda la
11.
Sec.
LasdisposlclOnesconteuIdasen
esto dentro do dos afios deade el pasaje
United States.
parte contraria, despue's de haber sido este acto
Seo. 19. That the powers and functions of
incluyen todo solar perteneclente de esta ley, 6 de lo contrario quedarau
notiflcada; 6 ya sobre la
ft
6 aldea, 6 nulos
the court established by this act shall cease debidamente
raneho
villa,
plaza,
alguna
y de ningun valor. La Corte de
y sobre la replica de rcclamantes
and determine on the thirty-firs- t
day of
solar cuyo titulo ee deriva Heclamos
de Terrenos Privados, nada
en adverso acompanada de la replica del cualquier otrode
December, eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
alguna merced que los tendrft que hacer con estos casos; por otra
and all papers, files and records In the pos- Procurador por parte de los Estados Uni- directamente
ot
said
recono-ceto
the
ft
session
r
court, belonging
Estados Unidos estftn obligados
any
parte los terrenos miamos de esta deacrip-ciO- n
other public office of the United states, shall dos y de las evidencias que se aduzcan pay que fi6 dada por EapaBa 6 Mexieatftn exentoa de la le', que versa
be returned to such office, and all other ra comprobarlas. La cita y una copia
de
co
de
Reclamos
fines
poblaciOn.
in the possespara
papers, files and records
sobre las entradas de terrenos publicos.
de la peticion debe servirse ft los
ft
sion of or appertaining to said court shall be
han
de
esta
nombro
preaentnrse
especie
Sec. 19. El tribunal por este acto
en adverso, al uao del Estado 6
returned to and tiled in the Department of
de la plaza; y si la creado terminar su existencla
el 81 de
Territorio donde el sorviclo se haga, y de de lasseautoridades terreno
the Interior.
en
halla
18B1.
March
3,
origiualmente
plaza
Approved
Diclembre de 1805. Todo papel, registro
Igtiiil manera se harft respecto de servi-cio- s concedido
JAMES H. RKEDER, Clerk.
& un solo individuo, entOnces
al Procurador. 80 dias despue's de la
6 documcnto de algda departamento puBy THOMAS 11. BALDWIN, Deputy.
la petition serft ft nombre de dicho inblico, que en su poder se hallarc, serft
cita, 6 mas si la corte, 6 uno de los Jueces
en
de
bub
6
dividuo,
representantes
ley.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin extieude el limite, el procurador y los Sec. 12. Los reclamos enumerados en devuelto ft donde corresponde, y los relatives ft bu propia eecretarla, irftn al Dereclamantes adversos comparecerfta ft
Ointment.
aecciOn sexta de este acto Be presentarftn
partamento del Interior donde Be
A certain cure for Chronio Sora Eye&. hacer su defensa 6 rlplica, 6 de lo
doB
el
desde
afios
de
dentro
nulos sua intereses, y la por petition
quedarftn
lo
Be
contrarlo
Salt
6
Scald
de
OlC
este
de
Head.
Rheum,
Tetter,
acto,
Lo cual ae pone en conocimlento del
corte pasarft 6 determlnar la causa sobre pasaje
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema la petici6n y las evidencias en pro. En perderft todo derecho para siempre.
publico para bu lnteligencla y fines
ft conocimlento
vinlere
cuando
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple ningun caso, sinembargo, se dara julcio de la corte
que algun menor de edad, 0
Dado el dia 18 de Julio de 1891.
and Files. It is cooling and soothing. final sin antes haherse tenido unalnvestl-gaci6- n
mujer casada, 0 persona demente tiene
corte
la
debsr
de
el
James H. Keeder,
ei
y
completa,
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
reclamo
debe
el
en
derecho
pendlente,
estl apoyada por nombrftraeles un
Secretario.
litem quien
it after all other treatment had failed requerir que la petic!6n antes
ad
guardian
de aflrmar
Por Thos. B. Baldwin,
pruebas satisfactory,
ft favor suyo y sej
la
It is put up in 85 and SO cent boxes.
presentarft
petitiOu
su
reclam
al demud.sjlteeu
Diputado,

Ariso de Orgamzacion.
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Proceedings of the Municipal
Quintana's Resignation
J. H. Sloan Eejected as

Board-Mar- shal

PAWN BROKER

Keportu by the City
Sidewalks-May- or

Socond
Ruvs, Sells. Rents and Exrhmices
Hand Weeds. All are eoi'liallv Invited to
cull and see me before going elsewhere.

Lower Sun Francisco Street
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these imitations and substitutes, they are poor stuff at the
best and increase your misery.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
only. You will know it by the
large red Z on the face of every
package and by the relief it gives
when taken for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation, Biliousness
and Sick Headache.
for

TAKE
J. H.

REGULATOR

ZEILIN &

Ul! Ll

CO.. Philad'a,

Pa.

METEOROLOGICAL.
OFFICE OF 0B8KBVRR,
. M., Sept., 1 ISM.
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r.uInoss Announcement.
The undersigned is pleased to announce
to the people of Santa Fe and vicinity
his
that on September 1 he will
gents' furnishing emporium, in new and
of
enlarged quarters and with a stock
merchandise, elegant and new, bought for
cash at low est eastern jobbing rates. This
stock of goods includes everything in the
gents furnishing line from a natty scurf
pin to the handsomest suit of clothes,
hats, caps, underwear, umbrellas, canes,
neck wear, hoots and shoes, valises, etc.,
etc. lie has also made arrangements
with merchant tailoring establishments
at the east, whereby he will carry a full
line of samples and take orders for all
classes of fine clothing at prices far below
anything ever before offered in this section of the west. He invites the public
to call and examine his new store and the
splendid stock of goods there to be seen.
Thanking the public for past courtesies
and soliciting a continuance of their
i remain, very truly,
favors,
Sol. SriKOKi.iiKUi!.
n

three-fourth-

$10,-00-

City Physician.

J. S. Candelario,

(Yntiully

the known expenditures at Albuquerque
and Las Vegas, and thev amounted to between $11,000 and $12,000 per year. The
assessable property in the citv of Santa
Fe is less than $1,000,000. Making a
levy of 90 cents on the $100, and estimats
of it will be collected,
ing 'that
and this is better than has been done in
the past, and we would realize about
in addition to this we will realize
about $2,000 from licenses and fines, just
enough to meet the current demands.
If "Taxpayer" will inform tbe council
how thecurrrent expenses and improvements, which he suggests can be made
bv a smaller levy, I have no doubt that
they would gladly reduce it. "Taxpayer"
also asks this pertinent question of the
council, "Why don't you establish a
grade and compel the property owners to
build side walks of a certain class." If
"Taxpayer" will examine chapter 43 of
the session acts of 1891, with reference to
be will find
the building of
"The
that section 3, provides as follows
levying of assessments provided for by
the two preceding sections shall be under
a general ordinance, prescribing the manner thereof, and upon petition of owners
of the property frontof at least
age of the block fronting on the improvements to be made." So far not one
property owner has petitioned for sidewalks, and until this is done the city
council ia powerless. Now if "Taxpayer"
and a good many other citizens, who
seem to be finding a great deal of amusement in criticizing the city council would
stop injuring the credit of the city and
bestir themselves in obtaining the signatures of property owners for the putting
down of sidewalks and making other improvements, they can greatly aid in developing the city and 1 can assure them
that the city cotincill will meet them half
way. In unity there is strength.
Very respectfully,
V. T. Thornton, Mayor.

THE CITY BUDGET.
i'l

lleipen-- e
At last

Otllcars-Stre-

aud

eti

Thorutuu's
to "Taxpayer."

night's meeting

of the

city coun-

cil all the aldermen were present save
Messrs. Delgado and Mondragon.

The Marshal, Martin Quintana, presented his report for the week, and also
presented his resignation. No appointment has yet been made to fill the

side-walk-

IS.

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 18S9.

Santa Fe Gas company, lights for coun
cil chamber, ifl.15.
A. Homero, drawing abstract of assess
able city property, $40.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

to have been one of the boldest and best I
nlauned in the history of the country. A
tt
special train having on board Bob Bram-le-

forty-fou-
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New Mexican 1 rmting company, oooks
and blanks, $44.1(5.
Santa Fe Electric company, street
lights, $75.
The bills lor tne publication oi ordinances were referred to the finance committee for examination.
The committee on streets and bridgeB
recommended that it be instructed to examine all streets and bridges requiring
repairs and authorize the city engineer to
make estimates of cost of repairs, the bids
for doing the work to be then advertised
A resolution to this effect was
for.
adopted. The committee also asked
further time as to making its report on
side walks.
The committee on surveys and lights
were granted further time to close its contract with the Electric company, there
being a disagreement as to the location of
the street lights.
The city attorney's fees matter, referred
to a special committee, was settled by the
council indorsing the committee's recommendation that the attorney receive $3,
instead of $5, for every violation of city
ordinances prosecuted to conviction, the
same to be paid by the party prosecuted.
The city treasurer reported having received from licenses, $348.75 ; from fines,
$3, which amount he has on hand.
The cily clerk reported that for July
r
and August he had issued
licenses amounting to $348.75 as follows
Theatrical, 1 ; auctioneer, 1 ; billiard and
pool tables, 7; butchers, 2; dray, one
2 gaming table,
horse, 7 ; dray,
5 ; hack, 4 ; retail liquors, 9 ; laundries, 3 ;
1. Also reomnibuses, 2;
ported having turned over to the street
commissioner the poll tai lists for 1891,
numbering 1,213 names. The tax is $1
per capita and must be paid or worked
out on the streets prior to October 1.
A communication was received from the
Santa Fe Irrigation company, respecting
the city water service, and a special committee composed of Messrs. Knaehel, Garcia and Harroun was named to investigate
tbe matter.
Adjourned to Tuesday night next.

jIsTZ,

ZD.

Agent for Santa Fe,

Cartwright, Prop

The healthy people you meet have
issue of
healthy livers. They take Simmons the 24th ult. there is a communication from
Liver Regulator.
a party who signs himself "Tax Payer,"
in which he says: "When the people
First-clasand cheap job printing all were asked to vote for incorporation thobe
binding at the Nkw Mexican company's mostly interested agreed to see to it that
establishment ; the largest of the kind in certain improvements were made in the
New Mexico.
appearance of the city." lie then goes
on to enumerate many improvements
Here We are Again With Cheap Hate which he thinks should be made, and
The great Santa Fe route, in keeping censures the city council for not
making
with its well known liberality, has authorthem. I agree with "Tax Payer" that it
ized me to make the following exceedingly low round trip rates to points named would be very desirable to have all the
below : Santa Fe to Denver and return,
improvements made that lie suggests,
$23.75 ; Santa Fe to Colorado Springs and I know that every member of the city
and return, flli.90; Santa Fe to Pueblo
and return, $17. oo. Transit limit in each council w ould be glad to see them made ;
direction two days, final limit October 31. but, unfortunately, these improvements
These rates will remain in effect up to can not be made without the necessary
and including September 30, 1891, at funds to
pay for them. To prepare the
which time they will be withdrawn, w iththe streets, establish the
clean
avail
Let
bridges,
out further notice.
everybody
themselves of the opportunity of their grades thereof, build sidewalks, repair
W. M. Smith, Ticket Agent.
lives.
the acequias and establish a sewerage
Will
"Tax
svstem requires money.
For surorior work in tho lino of boot Payer" inform the council where this
money is to come from ? At the time
binding call at tho New Mexican of- of
his communication the city governfice. Orders by nail given prompt atten- ment had not received $1 from
any
tion.
source ; since then only about $350 have
been collected from licenses. This, unto the payIf you could see your own scalp through der the law, is appropriated
of the salaries of the marshal and
ment
an ordinary magnifying glass, you would
city police. A poll tax has been levied,
be amazed at the amount of dust, dan- and will be collected as soon as possible,
druff, and dead skin thereon accumulated. and the proceeds applied to the cleaning
the repairing of the
The best and most popular preparation of the streets and
bridges.
Hair
for cleansing the scalp is Ayer's
The city has no other source of revenue
Vigor.
except under the general taxation law or
by bonding the city. No revenue can be
obtained under the general law until the
taxes are collected in the fall, and I am
not in favor of bonding the city to pay
BE
current expenses. We may have this to
do after a while to create a system of
sewerage and establish water works, and
A sore or an ulcer that resists ordiif we ruin our credit at the inception of
our corporate existence by making repairs
nary treatment is a very serious matthat we have no money to pay for, and
er. It is either of a cancerous nawarrants upon an empty treasury,
ture, or it is the result of a very bad issuing
how long will our credit last, and how
condition of the blood. Don't tamwould it be possible to sell our bonds when
we desired so to do?
per with it. Take
I believe it is to the interest of Santa
The Great Blood Remedy
Fe to make haste slowly, to be patient, to
incur no debts that we can not pay except
and got rid otlt. Don't
where compelled by necessity. Let us
delay. Rev. Jesse II.
wait until our revenues are collected and
of
ColumCampbell
pay cash. Then we can get a dollar's
bus, Ga., writes: "A
worth for a dollar. Otherwise our warwoman with a cancerous ulcer of years'
rants will be depreciated and we will have
In
has
flvo
Inches
and
diameter,
standing,
to pay more than the labor is worth.
been entirely relieved by 6 bottles of Swift's
Some fault is found with the council for
Specific. I consider its effects wonderful
making a levy of 90 cents upon the $100,
lmost miraculous." This Is the record ol
and a committee has been appointed to
ask tbat it be reduced. Careful estimates
Sa Sa Sa
were made by Mr. Wedeles and others to
Skin
Fret.
and
Dlseanej
Booki on Blood
ascertain the sum required for current exTHE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
penses and the estimates were based upon

CAREFUL!

S.

one-ha- lf

.5.95.

THE MAYOH'S RESPONSE.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Santa F"e, Sept. 1. In your

U.

s
left Trinidad
and his
yesterday morning for the scene of the
robbery and the dogs will be used in running down the robbers.
There are some twenty odd theatrical Car New California Potatoes,
fViACHISMER .
companies booked already for a tour of
New Mexico this fall and winter and all
Car Patent Imperial flour,
of them write for dates in the capital city.
The fact serves again to remind one that
an opera house is needed here. It is in
Belle
Toilet
Soaps, Confectionery,
reality an "educational institution" that
this city must have, and with brick at $5
Creole and Gold Medal Cigars,
per thousand and land "dirt cheap" such
a building could be erected now for less
money than at any future time. What's
the matter with organizing a local opera Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,
RUMSEY
house company?
Piloncillo! Peabody Creamery Butter,
The Board of Trade's advertising committee were out yesterday afternoon takMilcher and Rolled Hering, Iming photographic views of Santa Fe's
horticultural interests for exhibition at
BUP.fJiiAM
Executive Appointments.
The governor has made the following the territorial fair. They secured twenty
ported Ginger Me, etc.
excellent pictures. These will be mountappointments :
To be regent of the agricultural college ed on a huge card, framed and placed on
H. B.
and experiment station of New Mexico, exhibition at the fair. Would it not be a
Jayno A. V'hitmore,of San Marcial.
good idea and a big advertisement for the
Director of New Mexico insane asylum, business men to have a number of these
Elisha V. Long, of Las Vegas.
Trustee of the New Mexico school of exhibit cards made and placed in the
hotels and union depots at Denver, Pumines, Titos. Harwood, of Socorro.
Kegent of the university of New Mex- eblo, Trinidad, Topeka, Omaha, Fort
ico, Frank V. Clancy, of Santa F"e.
Kl Paso, Dallas and
Each of the above named appointees Worth, Kansas City,
elsewhere? It would surely pay.
serve far the full term of live years.
IS THE BEST PLACE
Best.
Motto:
Cheapest is
To feel bright and cheerful attend to
In Santa Fe to Buy all Kinds oT
ReBOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Liver
Simmons
Take
stomach.
your
Staple and. Fancy
gulator.
Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition,
Advertise Santa Fe's fruits.
STATUS OF THE RAILROADS.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Hardware, Crockery, Willow-war- e,
The county board meets tomorrow.
Books, Stationery, Toys, .Notions, Trunks, Valises,
There is more interest being taken in
Plush
Goods,
Jay lioulil is In It The JCxtensloll of the
Pipes, Tobaccos, Cigars, Lamps, Chimneys,
the territorial fair than ever before.
At Lowest Prices.
I). & It. i. Southward -- Sale of
Canes, Gloves.
Umbrellas,
Glassware,
ofDr. Keeler has removed his dental
the I'ecos Valley Kouri.
Canned
of
Brand
Seneca
The
fice to the second floor of the Kahn block.
THE RENOWNED STANDARD ROTARY SEWING MACHINES.
The western railway situation has as- Goods, nothing better to be ba- dSanta Fe and Espanola supply Chama
Children's Wagons, Carriages, Veloseipedcs,
with fruit and vegetables. Chama North- sumed a more interesting phase than over Try them.
Where the big fight
for Santa Feans.
west.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Iiaby Carriages, Ktc.
Dr.L. Simonson, the skillful chiropo for control of the D. & R. G. will end Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.
dist, is very busy these days. Give him a there is now no guessing, although there
are several "straws" in eight
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
call and have him fix your feet.
of the
success
to
the
which
snecialtVt
No.
of
Carleton
point
post
meeting
Regular
combine. In fact the
The celebrated Besston Cream
3, department of New Mexico, G. A. R.,
OW
this evening, at 8 o'clock 9harp. All cunning hand of Mr. Gould can now be ery Butter Always nice.
MANVf ACTVftEB
traced throughout the whole afi'air. A
comrades are cordially invited.
L.
Chas.
Bishop.
Distribute those fruit orchard views Boston dispatch comes from
effect that the A., T. & S.
to
the
sources
show
of
west
and
the
hotels
the
among
the traveling public what Santa Fe is F. is making no attempt whatever to absorb the D. & R. G., and New York adBUSINESS NOTICES.
doing in the way of horticulture.
vices are to the same effect, but it is genThe appointment of James Garland as erally agreed that the Vanderbilt intera policeman in place of Henry Becker, ests will take it in. It is understood that
WANTS.
resigned, is a good one. Mr. Garland is the Rio Grande stockholders are desirous WANTED Salesmen all over the United
of disposing of the stock, and that the
Husiness wluilewile. Maguilieeut
a property owner and a good citizen and
chairman of the board of directors will advertising siieetuitv tor renin nicrcminis, sniue
s
runny im.vn- uiiu.c u.u
officer.
will made a
Hew.
iri.uuu
Orders by Mall or Telegraph will receive Prompt Attention & Despatch.
llllllg
favor the Vanderbilta.
Practically the
No salary, but liberiil commission on lirst
Acmress
Jeff Keys, one of lion. T. D. Burns' new move is said to mean the consolida- ilnys.
nnri future orders trom mercnunts.
immediately for exclusive territory and full par
stock foremen, has been in the city sev- tion of the Union Pacific, Missouri Pa- ticulars,
Coutlneutul l'liblishiDg Co., l'biladel
The Denand D. & R. G. Bystems.
l'n.
eral days and he boasts of having on his cific
pliia,
ver Times says Mr. Gould is now inspectrange a whole lot of fat cattle that will ing the D. & R. G. system in Colorado,
Dr. Keeler, dentist, teeth without plates
"dress 1,000 pounds." liishoff left with and should this deal succeed "the Rio
him for the north
and will buy 400 Grande will be extended to the south- a specialty ; ollice over Spitz's jewelry
IP IB, 3ST. IvT.
west, invading the territory of the A., T. store.
or 500 of them for the local market.
& S. F." This comes pretty near meanAs stated in the New Mrxican over a ing something for New Mexico.
&
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
week ago that such would be the case,
As another bit of readable railway
at Colorado saloon.
gallon
AT ALL SEASONS.
this from
Mayor Thornton last evening nominated news, tbe New Mexican quotes
of the 2Sth ult
JAS. fknton,
Dr. J. II. Sloan for city physician and the Roswell Record
nnnnrnii
iirTrntiiinu
Floral Designs a Specialty. The Latest
and
Bouquets
reWedding
to
be
&
"It is reported, on what seems
VMM BAH! .MIHhrlll..
. II at Pattersonbarn.Co'.
W
Parisian Modes in Use and Carefully Studied.
very promytly in executive session, by a liable authority, that Mr. Chas. B. Eddy
livery
vote of five nays to one blank, the nomi- is now in New York, and has about conSanta Fe Fruits, which can not be Excelled in their Season.
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora.
nation was rejected. The council did right. summated the sale of the I'ecos Valley
and
South
North
and
the
canals, rado saloon.
address
What is tbe matter with establishing railroad,
to a Hungarian syndicate."
another school in the 4th precinct ? There
Clarendon Garden, Santa Fe, N. M
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
For Sale
are $7,000 in the school fund for that disloon.
bedof
A fine, new and complete outfit
trict. Let the people who pay the taxes
room furniture. Apply to Robt. Fisher
have a good school there ; if not, let the at
postolliee.
school board in that district tell the peoPatronize the New Mexican for all
ple why another Euhool, so much needed sorts of fine and
cheap job printing ; largthere, is not established.
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
est and beBt printing and book binding
of
Rev. G. P. Fry,
the M. E. church,
establishment in the territory.
Raton, is in the city. He says the Gate
city is growing rapidly since the new
Handy for travelers is Simmons Liver
water works plant is assured. Work is Regulator in powder. It can be carried
progressing on the reservoir which will in the pocket.
have a capacity of 3,000,000 gallons, and
MABIE, T0BD & CQ.'S GOLD PENS
PERSONAL.
the pipe line which conveys the water to
is
miles
the city seven
long.
flpevlaltr. flaa Visara, Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
Governor Prince has gone over to Las rreah
Leave
John Morton, of Santa Fe, is a bundle Vegas and Springer for a day or two on
Tel aara. MoUaai. alta.
me.
of enterprise and energy. He will comdescription of your property with
business.
bine business with pleasure at the terriMr. Robert Harvey, of the governor's
torial fair, having the exclusive privilege
office, has gone to Cerrillos on business
for selling fresh fruits on the grounds. cannected with the Cash Entry mine.
He deals in fruits of all kinds at the terriSheriffs. W. Sanders, who is makinga
torial capital, and is reaching out for lever collector's record, is here from
business in this city. Albuquerque Citi- Sierra
county on business with the terrizen.
torial officials.
Neatly Furnished Rooms.
At the 3d ward meeting of the Repub"
At the Palace : Douglas Gray, El Paso ;
lican League club Hon. Aniceto Abevtia
H. II. Mowry, Monte Vista; Chas. F.
was elected president ; Benigno Ortega
SH0ET
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT 0E NIGHT.
and wife, Miss Marguarite
Rudulph
M.
Mrs.
and Cosme Alarid, vice presidents; Wm.
Las Vegas; L. Adler, Kansas
0EDEES A SPECIALTY.
Berger, secretary, and AtanaBio Romero,
treasurer. Hon. T. B. Catron and Gen. City.
Hon. J. B. Mayo, the efficient and
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Hobart were appointed to represent the
hard working chairman of the board of
club at the New Mexico Republican league
county commissioners, is in the city,
convention.
from his home in Golden, on official Situated at the bead of 'Frisco
John W. Walton, owner of the famous
business.
st., soutb of the Cathedral; the
sulphur springs, Valle mountains, a resort
At the Exchange: John W. Walton,
only hotel for tourists and
that is coming rapidly into popularity N. R. Darev. Jemez; J. S. Engle, Archu
traveling men. Best
with health seekers, is in the city on bus- leta Rev. J. P.
;
Fry, Raton ; John Brady,
accommodations.
a
had
iness. He has
very prosperous Cerrillos ; Charles Wood, New Mexico ; S.
S
season and thinks that when a wagon W.
SpeclHl rate, to parties stopping over a
Sanders, Hillsboro.
week. Kegulur rates 1. 60 per day.
road is opened up Santa Clara canon tbe
Hon. C. F. Rudulph, superintendent of
"sulphurs" will prove an attractive spots schools of San Miguel county, accom1
for Santa Feans.
his wife and Miss Marguarite
by
panied
ROOFING
TAR
ROOFING
TAR
to
are
The local fruit growers
urged
join
Pendaries, is in the city on a visit. The
in makiug Santa Fe's fruit exhibit at the
Cheap and Durable.
party are at the Palace.
territorial fair ail that it should be,
balMr. Sharpe received a postal
Yesterday
Call at McKeuzle's hardware
Parties having choice varieties of fruits from W. G.
Walz, at Madison Lake,
may secure the display of the same by Minn. ; stating that a handsome young store on FELIX QUINTANA.
sending them to Mr. Arthur Boyle the lady had arrived to increase his family.
Teriitorittl Fair of New Mexico.
latter part of next week, he will pack the El Paso
Times, September 1. The many
fruits carefully and see that they are pro- friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Walz in
I will sell tickets to the New Mexico
territorial fair, held at Albuquerque, N.
perly labeled and exhibited.
Santa Fe send hearty congratulations and M. Sept. 14 to 19, '91, at $1.80 for the
J. W. Akers returned last night from best wishes for mother and baby.
round trip, on sale Sept. 13 to IS inclusive.
Avail yourself of this special chance.
Limited for return passage to and includDenver. The D. & R. G. express which
violent
Do not almost kill yourself by
'91.
ing Sept. 21,
his train met in the Royal gorge was held
"No stop over allowed. Continuous
purgatives. Take Simmons Liver Regu
up by seven masked men night before lator.
Tickets must
passage in both directions."
last. The robbers rifled the express
be signed by purchaser.
& Go.
W. M. Smith, Agent.
car and held up the passengers for most
Quit claim and warranty deeds for Bala
& S. F. R. R. Co., Santa Fe.N.M.
T.
office.
A.,
Mexican
is
New
tne
said
at
The
of their valuables.
printing
robbery
:

The mayor announced the resignation
of Ileury Becker as policeman, and
nominated James Garland to the vacanThe nomination was approved by
cy.
the board.
The mayor presented the nomination
oi Dr. J. II. Sloau as city physician, and
later, in executive session, the council refused to confirm the nomination.
The city engineer reported progress and
asked further time in which to present
iiis final report on the subject of street
grades, pavements, etc.
A committee oi citizens, vwui a.
i.
Read as chairman, appeared before the
a
council and presented
petition
asking that certain amendments be
same
The
to
ordinances.
the
made
was read bv the clerk and referred to
the committee on ordinances and li
censes.
The finance committee reported favor
ably on the fallowing bills and warrants
for paying the same were directed to ue
drawn :
I). D. Cobleigh, furnishing sign for the
city marshal's ollice, $4.
11. 11. ttutnwalt, stationery and uooks,

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Plow Mexico

Santa Fe,
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HER BREWING

CO.

Strictly Pore Lager Beer!

semi-offici-

FINEST MINERAL WATSRS.

-

first-clas-

IRE LAMB, Jr.j

CLAREN

Hot Houses

GARDEN

Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers

:

W

W

J

JLlRTHITTiR,

ZBCSrTXjIE.

John D. Allan,
Depot! Real Estate Dealer,

J. WELTMER
News

SANTA FE, N. M.

0aU

ALAMO

Pen-darie- s,

J.

HOTEL

Plaza Restaurant!

Gougli, Pro.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

SPECIAL OFFER
GREAT BARG-AI1T-

A

AT COST

AT COST--

For the next 30 days we will sell the
ance of our summer goods at exact

eastern cost.

MI, Liiieim

PKESRIPTIIM

D RUGG8T.

